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Casino Birthing Pains
by Lou Binninger

 More on Page 5

 More on Page 6

Bonds Rip-Off
Taxpayers

by Lou Binninger

Yuba and Sutter Counties
sue opioid manufacturers

 The counties of Yuba and Sut-
ter filed a lawsuit Tuesday May 8, 
2018 against opioid manufactur-
ers and distributors for creating 
the opioid epidemic, joining a 
consortium of 30 California coun-
ties. The lawsuit was filed in the 
Eastern District of California.

 The Boards  of Supervisors 
retained the national law firm of 
Baron & Budd and a joint venture 
of law firms to represent its in-
terests, seeking legal damages 
and other available remedies for 
taxpayer money spent providing 
social resources in response to 
the crisis. 

 “Yuba County is seeking to 
recover funds expended in re-
sponse to the opioid epidemic, 
which was created by the major 
pharmaceutical manufacturers 
and distributors who placed a 
priority on profits over the public 
safety of our citizens.” says Yuba 
County Counsel Courtney Abril.

 Throughout the opioid epi-
demic, Yuba County and other 

local jurisdictions have been 
burdened with related additional 
costs, mostly in the areas of law 
enforcement, medical services, 
and jail and probation manage-
ment. 

 The California Opioid Consor-
tium includes 30 counties, repre-
senting approximately 10.5 mil-
lion residents. All 30 counties are 
filing suit in federal court and ex-
pect their cases to be transferred 
into the Multi-District Litigation in 
Ohio, where over 500 public enti-
ties have filed similar suits. 

 The California Opioid Consor-
tium and its counsel developed 
evidence that many of the na-
tion’s largest drug manufactures 
misinformed doctors about the 
addictiveness and efficacy of opi-
oids. Manufacturer defendants 
include Purdue Pharma; Teva Ltd; 
Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 
(a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Johnson & Johnson); Endo Health 
Solutions, Inc.; Allergan PLC; and 
Mallinckrodt. Drugs manufactured 

by these companies include, but 
are not limited to: OxyContin, Ac-
tiq, Fentora, Duragesic, Nucynta, 
Nucynta ER, Opana/Opana ER, 
Percodan, Percocet, Zydone, Ka-
dian and Norco.

 The lawsuit also names the 
nation’s largest drug distributors 
– Cardinal Health, Amerisource-
Bergen, and McKesson Corp. – 
which failed to monitor, identify 
and report “suspicious” opioid 
shipments to pharmacies, in vio-
lation of the federal Controlled 
Substances Act. The lawsuit also 
names other large national dis-
tributor/retailers. 

 The County’s entire legal team 
includes the law firms of Baron & 
Budd; Levin, Papantonio, Thomas, 
Mitchell, Rafferty & Proctor; Pow-
ell & Majestro; Greene Ketchum 
Bailey Farrell & Tweel; Hill, Pe-
terson, Carper, Bee & Deitzler; 
McHugh Fuller Law Group. The 
firms currently represent over 
300 cities and counties through-
out the United States. 

Senator Sam Aanestad Passes
1946-2018

Samuel Mark Aanestad (July 
16, 1946 – May 6, 2018) was 
an American physician, surgeon, 
and politician. A  Republican, he 
served in the  California State 
Assembly from the  3rd District 
from 1998 to 2002 and a mem-
ber of the  California State Senate 
from the  4th district from 2002 
to 2010. 

Senator Aanestad was a prac-
ticing dentist in  Grass Valley, and 
served as the Vice-Chief of Sur-
gery at Sierra Nevada Memorial 
Hospital. He served three terms 
on the California Dental Associa-
tion Council on Legislation, includ-
ing three years as chairman, and 
he served two terms as president 
of the Butte-Sierra District Dental 
Society. He was also a member of 

the California and American Den-
tal Association. 

Aanestad served 11 years 
on the Grass Valley School Dis-
trict Board of Trustees. He was 
a member of the  Rotary Club 
of Grass Valley, a youth soccer, 
football, and baseball coach, and 
as a member of the  KNCO radio 
broadcast team for Nevada Union 
High School football. 

Former local Assemblyman 
Dan Logue commented." When I 
read about the passing of Sena-
tor Sam Aanestad I was shocked 
and saddened. I had the honor to 
serve with him at the state capi-
tol.

Sam was a man of great cour-
age and integrity who cared and 
loved his country .

He was always guided by 
common sense and a high sense 
of duty to the people of ca

 He will surely be missed!
Sam was born July 16, 1946 

in Bismarck, North Dakota.  He is 
survived by his wife Susan and 
three children.

Yuba County Supervisors voted to affirm the Estom Yumeka 
Maidu Tribe’s (Enterprise Rancheria) agreement with Olive-
hurst Public Utility District for Olivehurst Fire (OFD) to provide 
fire and medical services to the Tribe’s Class II gaming facility 
off Forty Mile Road between Olivehurst and Wheatland. Super-
visors Gary Bradford, Doug Lofton and Mike Leahy voted for 
the agreement. Andy Vasquez opposed while Randy Fletcher 
was absent.

 The agreement may appear legit and straight-forward but 
the Yuba County Supervisors and the Rancheria wrangling 
continues to be complicated. The move to shoehorn the Butte 
County Tribe into a Yuba County “reservation” took both groups 
deceiving voters and using money and legal maneuvers to skirt 
laws against reservation shopping. 

 In fact, Yuba County voters are still confused as to how they 
voted three times to reject the casino and reservation shop-
ping and still got a sovereign Tribal Nation residing in South 
Yuba County. The current 5 Supervisors had nothing to do with 
bringing the Tribe here but former Supervisor Mary Jane Gr-
iego who is now an Olivehurst Public Utility District (OPUD) 
Director has been a key proponent for the Tribe.

 The 2002 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between 
the Tribe and the County specified that the Tribe make an 
agreement for fire and emergency medical services with Plu-
mas-Brophy Fire (now called Wheatland Fire Authority WFA), 
choose another fire department in the county or make private 

 Plumas Lake Elementary School District wants its voters to 
approve issuing $20 million in bonds to be used when the dis-
trict needs them for a new middle school. The approval would 
trigger additional funding from the state. For approval, Mea-
sure G needs 66.7% of those going to the polls to agree.

The district doesn’t state what the bonds will cost in in-
terest when they are paid off in 2051-52. Does anyone care 
about how much they overpay for an item when they borrow 
to acquire it? Maybe just the WW II generation worried about 
such numbers.

The bond would cost property owners $72 per $100,000 of 
assessed value or $216 for a $300,000 piece of real estate 
every year until 2051-2052. That amounts to an additional 
$7,680 on property taxes and fees over 30 years. Most adults 
will not be around to pay the bonds off, but future property 
owners will inherit the debt. 

Longtime Yuba County residents are shocked at the exorbi-
tant property taxes in newer developments like Plumas Lake 
and Edgewater. One Plumas Lake resident in a modest home 
has a $3,600 property tax bill that includes multiple school, 
Yuba College and levee bonds along with Mello-Roos develop-
ment fees. She is voting against Measure G.

She said the taxes are too high and the schools still have 
ample space. The district says its three schools have a capac-
ity of 1650-1750 students with a current enrollment of 1270. 
However, their numbers are based on keeping K-3 classes at 
less than 24 students and grades 4-8 at 28 pupils or less.

The district notes that building permits for new homes have 
increased in each of the last 3-years along with enrollment. 
Residents wonder if portable classrooms couldn’t be added 
with minimum costs when needing increased capacity thereby 
putting-off adding more debt on taxpayers.

Another factor wasting 20%-30% of the borrowed money 
used for construction labor is the federal requirement to pay 
union wages on any jobs affiliated with government. Rather 
than getting the best quotes based upon qualified contractors 
bidding on the same blueprints, the wages are dictated by the 
Davis-Bacon Act of 1931, originally a racist law designed to 
keep black contractors out of the building trades.

It came about when a contractor employed African-Ameri-
can workers from Alabama to build a Veterans' hospital in the 
New York District of Congressman Robert Bacon. Prompted by 
concerns over the displacement of local employees by black 
migrant laborers and competitive pressure toward lower wag-
es, Bacon introduced the first version of his bill in 1927.

African American labor was much cheaper than the going 
rate. Blacks were said to be less productive. However, the gov-
ernment could not leave the decision up to the project owner 
to choose lower labor cost and slower production versus the 
alternative. The anti-free market Congressman had to tip the 
unions, use a little social engineering, a little crony capitalism, 

George Deukmejian, a two-
term Republican governor who 
fought taxes with the same zeal as 
he sought to toughen California’s 
approach to crime, died Tuesday 
at his home in Long Beach. He 
was 89.

The son of Armenian immi-
grants, Deukmejian served 16 
years in the state Legislature and 
spent one term as state attorney 
general before narrowly defeating 
the Democratic mayor of Los An-
geles, Tom Bradley, for governor in 

Governor George Deukmejian
1928-2018

1982. Four years later, in an elec-
tion marked by voters’ ouster of 
three liberal state Supreme Court 
justices whom he had opposed, 
Deukmejian defeated Bradley 
again, this time in a landslide.

The recall gave Deukme-
jian three openings to fill on the 
seven-member court — and the 
conservatives he named steered 
California’s judiciary sharply to 
the right for three decades, up-
holding death sentences and lim-
iting lawsuits against businesses 
and employers.

Gov. Jerry Brown, who was 
also Deukmejian’s predecessor as 
governor, issued a statement say-
ing Deukmejian “was a popular 
governor and made friends across 
the political aisle.”

Deukmejian set a basic agen-
da — keep taxes and government 
spending down, and be tough on 
crime.

 “What people don’t know is 
how sensitive he is to the plight of 
the less fortunate,” then-Assem-
bly Speaker Willie Brown, now a 

San Francisco Chronicle colum-
nist, said in a 1990 interview. 

Deukmejian was instrumental 
in the 1986 campaign in which 
voters denied new terms to state 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Rose 
Bird and two other liberal justices, 
all of whom had consistently vot-
ed against death sentences. Deu-
kmejian’s replacements, including 
his former law partner, Malcolm 
Lucas, led the court rightward.

Deukmejian could have run 
for a third term, but chose not to. 
“As eight years move along, you 
take a lot of bashing; you’re kind 
of a punching bag,” he once said. 
“I think I’m going to be saying to 
myself every day, ‘Gosh, I don’t 
have to worry about that any-
more.’ I think I’m going to enjoy 
that feeling.”

Courken George Deukme-
jian Jr. was born June 6, 1928, 
in Menands, N.Y., to immigrants 
who had fled Turkey to escape 
the slaughter of Armenians in the 
1910s.
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FISHIN’ TALK
by Boots Johnson

Dan “Boots” Johnson has fished and hunted in California 
for 73 years. Anyone with questions or comments can 

email him at boots3@syix.com
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Boots Johnson’s

DIAMOND J RANCH
• BBQ AND MARINADE SAUCE

• SMOKEY CHIPOTLE DIPPING SAUCE
Gives all foods a unique flavor. 

They are also delicious as a 
Marinade or BBQ Sauce. They 
can be a part of stews, soups 

and pasta dishes. 
Your imagination is your guide!

www.diamondjbbq.com
“WE DIDN’T TAME THE WEST, BUT 

WE MADE IT TASTE THE BEST”

All Natural

Ingredients

Call Boots

at (530) 300-3738

for Delicious

Recipes

Two to choose from

Landlocked Salmon Seminar
by James Netzel, Tightlines Guide Service

The Rooster Tails Fish-
ing Club monthly break-
fast will be held at the 
Auburn Elks Lodge at 195 
Pine Street in Auburn on 
May 18th.  This free event 
is open to club members, 
spouses, and non-mem-
ber guests.  Doors to the 
Lodge open at 7:00 a.m. 
to share fresh brewed 
coffee.  A fantastic $15 
wide-selection buffet 
breakfast is served at 
8:00 am followed at 9:00 
am with guest speaker, 
James Netzel, Tightlines 
Guide Service, who will 
give a seminar on catch-
ing landlocked salmon.  
James is well recognized 
by the fishing community 
as being the go-to guide 
for the latest techniques, 
tackle, and rigging to 
bring home limits of 
salmon.  James will have 
hands-on tackle displayed 
as well as his guide boat 
for breakfast attendees to 
see how his downriggers 
and sonar set-up.  Reser-
vations are not required, 
but breakfast attendees 
are encouraged to arrive 

early for best parking and 
seminar seating.

The California Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife 
CDFW) released in 2016 
their allotment of 634,430 
Kokanee into 13 regional 
lakes and reservoirs.  
Rooster Tail breakfast at-
tendees can expect excel-
lent fishing opportunities 
in these waters in 2018, 
when these fish reach a 
catchable size.  Popular 
local Kokanee waters in-
clude Stampede Reservoir 
Boca Reservoir, Bullards 
Bar Reservoir, Don Pedro, 
Pardee Lake, Union Val-
ley Reservoir, Lake Ber-
ryessa, New Melones, and 
Lake Tahoe. 

In the past, the Cali-
fornia Fish and Wild Com-
mission needed to adopt 
the April season recom-
mended by the Pacific Fish 
Management Commission 
(PFMC).  This is the sec-
ond lowest return ever. In 
2009, when the fishing 
industry was shut down, 
the return was 40,873.  
California Department of 
Fish and Wildlife Environ-

mental Scientist Kandice 
Morgenstern said fishing 
seasons are being cur-
tailed in an effort to in-
crease spawner escape-
ment to the Sacramento 
and Klamath river basins 
in 2018.   

The 30 year old, 200+ 
members Rooster Tails 
Fishing Club of Northern 
California, Inc. is a non-
profit organization that 
meets the third Friday of 
each month to educate, 
entertain, and enhance 
fishing experience.  Unlike 
many bass and fly fishing 
clubs that concentrate 
on very specific types of 
fishing, the Rooster Tails 
Fishing Club provides a 
balanced mix of fishing 
techniques presented by 
fishing experts targeting 
a variety of fish species 
on multiple types of wa-
ters. For more information 
contact Jim, Club Chair-
man, 530-887-0479, or 
visit the club’s web site at 
www.roostertailsfishing-
club.org. 

TURNING 65 OR OLDER?
NEED HEALTH INSURANCE?

SUPPLEMENT PLANS FROM $27/MO.

OR PRESCRIPTION COVERAGE?
RX  PLANS  FROM  $20/MO.

MAJOR BRANDS INCLUDING 
ALL YOUR FAVORITE COMPANIES

DAN BLANK FINANCIAL
INSURANCE SERVICES

300 FOURTH STREET
MARYSVILLE, CA

INS. LIC. #0636827

OFFICE: 530-743-1298
   CELL: 530-635-2336

Fishing Derby at Ellis Lake
Kiwanis Club of Marys-

ville has been providing 
a free youth (4-15 years) 
Fishing Derby at Ellis 
Lake since 1947.  Over 
the years tens of thou-
sands of our youth and 
families have enjoyed this 
event. Saturday, May 19, 
6:30-11:00 AM at 12th 

and D Streets will be the 
location of our "Hooked 
on Fishing-Not on Drugs" 
message and event.

Marysville Kiwanis, 
in participation with the 
California Department 
of Fish and Wildlife, will 
stock the lake with over 
1600 pounds of channel 

catfish.
The Nor Cal Guides 

and Sportsmen's Associa-
tion, and Union Local 228 
are sponsoring 3 tubs of 
rainbow trout available to 
catch and take home. 

A free breakfast from 
6:30-9 AM, as well as 
games, clowns, cotton 
candy, hot dogs, and fun 
for all. Random drawings 
will be held near the end 
for bikes, fishing gear, and 
sporting equipment.

In order to make this a 
truly memorable day for 
the kids we'd like them 
to experience the thrill 
of catching lots of fish.  
Unfortunately, the cost of 
the catfish has risen dra-
matically in the past year, 
so we are reaching out 
to you in hopes that you 
would consider a donation 
to help with the cost of 
catfish. If you have helped 
us in the past, thank you 
so much; if you can help 
us this year, your donation 
will be beyond meaning-
ful and ensure that this 
event is one that makes 
our community proud and 
gives our kids a fantastic 
day.

We can't thank you 
enough. If you're willing, 
please send your dona-
tion to: Marysville Kiwanis 
Youth Fishing Derby, PO 
Box 347, Marysville, CA 
95901. If you have any 
questions, please call me 
at (530) 635-0046. 

331 D St. (at 4th) • Marysville, CA 
All work is done on premises
T-Sat: 9:30 am to 5:30 pm • S-M: Closed

Rolex, Omega, Cartier, Ebel, Raymond Antique & New Clocks
Weil, Baume & Mercier, Movado, Gucci,  Grandfather Clocks, Wall Clocks
Tag Heuer, Hammilton, Pocket Watch, Mantel Clocks, Cuckoo Clocks
Elgin, Waltham Bulova & More. Anniversary Clocks
Watch Batteries, Bands,   (400 Day Clock),
Crystals, Stems, Crowns & More.  Ship Bell Clocks & More.

Watch & Clock Repair
Over 40 Years Experience

Huong: 530-749-9291

June is just around the 
corner which means the 
beginning of summer and 
the camping season, which 
includes the world of fish-
ing. I have always enjoyed 
the first part of June be-
cause it is not hot yet and 
the big push for camping 
doesn’t get underway until 
school is out. Now July is 
an entirely different situ-
ation as far as lake and 
reservoir fishing goes. By 
the time July gets here it 
is usually hot in the Sacra-
mento Valley and foothills 
and very warm up in the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains.

I have a boat and just 
about everyone I associate 
with has some kind of ves-
sel to fish lakes and res-
ervoirs. I have noticed one 
problem with people who 
fish from boats. Almost all 
anglers who fish from a 
boat will troll. Now I have 
nothing against trolling but 
sometimes a person can 
troll all day and come back 
to camp skunked. Fish are 
like us humans…..some 
days they are just not in 
the mood to chase a lure 
or go out of their way 
feeding unless something 
is placed right in front of 
their noses. These times 
are the time to anchor up 
and fish with live bait or jig. 
One of my favorite baits is 
night crawlers, either the 
full sizes variety or mini-
crawlers. Of course, salm-
on eggs, power bait and 
other baits will work also. 
So remember when you 
troll all morning long with 
negative results park the 
boat and fish with bait.

The Department of 
Fish and Wildlife are busy 
planting fish all over 
California. The following 
waters, located in North-
ern California received 

plants last week. BUTTE 
COUNTY: Paradise Reser-
voir; EL DORADO COUNTY: 
Loon lake and Ice House 
Reservoir; LAKE COUNTY: 
Pillsbury Reservoir; LAS-
SEN COUNTY:  Lower 
Susan River and Lower 
Goodrich Creek; NEVADA 
COUNTY: Rollins Reservoir 
and  Blair Lake;  Halsey 
Forebay; SHASTA COUNTY: 
Clear Creek, Whiskeytown 

Lake, Grace Lake, Upper 
Bailey Creek, Nora Lake, 
North Battle Creek Reser 
voir and Keswick Canal. 
TEHAMA COUNTY: South 
Fork of Battle Creek, Deer 
Creek and Gurnsey Creek. 
YUBA COUNTY: Collins 
Lake. 

Closing thought: “Your 
attitude belongs to you. It 
is your choice if you want 
to have a good one.”
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Gold Panning at Bridgeport 2018
Begins May 26
Submitted by John Field

Interested in trying your 
hand at Gold Panning? 
When you visit Bridgeport 
in South Yuba River State 
Park this summer, be sure 
to stop by the troughs 
near the Visitors Center.  
Learn from docents how 
the old 49ers used simple 
pans to find hidden trea-
sure in the shallows of 
the Yuba River.  After a 
panning demonstration, 
practice your technique in 
the troughs before head-
ing down to the river to do 
your own prospecting.

 Docents at Bridgeport 
provide step-by-step pan-
ning lessons, share stories 
about the history of our 
area, and describe other 
ways the precious metal 
was extracted during the 
California Gold Rush, such 
as hard rock mining and 
hydraulic mining.  Gold 
panning is fun and educa-
tional for the entire family 
and kids get to keep the 
treasures they find in the 
troughs.

Photo by John Field

Docents offer gold pan-
ning demonstrations at 
Bridgeport from noon to 
2:00 p.m. every weekend 
and holiday, beginning 
Memorial Day Weekend, 
May 26 through Labor 
Day, Sept. 3. Gold pan-
ning sessions for private 
groups and school talks 
can be arranged at other 
times by prior reserva-
tion.   

 Due to the anticipated 

bridge renovation and 
construction work be-
ginning this summer at 
Bridgeport, please check 
our website http://www.
southyubariverstatepark.
org/ or call 530-432-2546 
to be sure gold panning 
will be available. 

 Call the South Yuba 
River State Park for more 
information and private 
group reservations at 
(530) 432-2546. 

Nevada City, Ca.
 On Sunday, May 6, 

sixteen volunteers, or-
ganized by nonprofit The 
Sierra Fund, traveled to 
popular fishing locations 
in the Sierra to post in-
formation about which 
locally caught fish are 
safe to eat, and which 
fish should be avoided 
because of mercury.

Mercury is a persistent 
and pervasive remnant of 
the California Gold Rush. 
The main pathway of hu-
man exposure to mercury 
is through fish consump-
tion. Mercury is a devel-
opmental neurotoxin that 
can lead to permanent 
developmental delays in 
children. 

The Sierra Fund has 
organized an annual 
volunteer “Post It Day” 
event since 2015. Over 
the last four years, broad 
community-based sup-
port has allowed The 
Sierra Fund to increase 
access to important pub-
lic health guidelines by 
posting over one hun-
dred state-issued fish 
consumption advisories 
at lakes and reservoirs in 
five Sierra watersheds. 
For the last two years, 
volunteers have posted 
in both Spanish and Eng-
lish.

The California Office 
of Environmental Health 

“Post It Day”
Volunteers post advisories at fishing locations

Hazard Assessment (OE-
HHA) issues fish con-
sumption advisories that 
outline how many serv-
ings per week of differ-
ent species of fish can 
be safely consumed, 
based on mercury levels 
in fish tissue.

Elizabeth “Izzy” Martin, 
CEO of The Sierra Fund 
began this year’s event 
by recognizing long-term 
project supporters with 
the gift of permanent 
fish consumption advi-
sory signage. Recipients 
included four water body 
managers in the area: 
Heather Newell, the Yuba 
River Public Staff Officer 
of the Tahoe National 
Forest; Monica Reyes, 
Recreation Manager for 
NID; Nevada City busi-
nesswoman and Council 
Member Evans Phelps; 
and Amy Irani, Director 
of Nevada County De-
partment of Environmen-
tal Health. 

“I love helping folks 
become educated,” Amy 
Irani said when pre-
sented with permanent 
signage in English and 
Spanish to be posted at 
Coyote Park. “We appre-
ciate the acknowledg-
ment of our long-term 
relationship with Post It 
Day,” said Monica Reyes 
of NID. Heather Newell 
of Tahoe National Forest 

added, “We are always 
happy to educate the 
public and it’s a pleasure 
for us.” 

During the morning’s 
orientation, volunteers 
asked why there are 
so many water bod-
ies that don’t have fish 
consumption advisories 
posted. Ms. Martin ex-
plained that no public 
health regulations make 
posting advisories man-
datory. The Sierra Fund 
has spearheaded mak-
ing fish advisories ac-
cessible for local fisher-
man through Post It Day 
efforts. All state-issued 
fish consumption advi-
sories are available on 
OEHHA’s website, www.
oehha.ca.gov/fish, for 
those wishing to obtain 
this information. 

Post It Day is just 
one of The Sierra Fund’s 
projects that focuses on 
the issue of mercury in 
fish. They have surveyed 
hundreds of anglers in 
the region to learn more 
about which fish are be-
ing consumed and in 
what quantities, and to 
understand if posting 
fish consumption adviso-
ries is an effective way to 
change angler behavior. 

Additionally, The Si-
erra Fund has caught 
hundreds of fish from 
local water bodies and 
had these samples test-
ed for mercury, with the 
goal of filling data gaps 
that would allow OEHHA 
to issue additional site-
specific fish consump-
tion advisories. 

The Sierra Fund has 
recently published a Fish 
Consumption Advisory 
Posting Protocol docu-
ment, developed from 
lessons learned in the 
first three years of Post It 
Day. Over the next year, 
The Sierra Fund will take 
this document “on the 
road” to encourage com-
munity organizations and 
agencies to launch a fish 
advisory posting effort in 
their area. 

To learn more about 
these projects, visit The 
Sierra Fund’s website at 
www.sierrafund.org. 
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C L A S S I F I E D S  /  L E G A L S
LANDSCAPING,  
MAINTENANCE

& FENCING 
RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL, HANDYMAN, 
FOREST CLEANING - 16 
YEARS EXP.  Lic. #67549. 
MANY FIELDS: Irrigation 
(manual or automatic) 
installation or repair; ce-
ment, mow strips, ma-
sonary (walls & columns), 
retaining walls; fence 
installation (wood, vi-
nyl, chain-link, metal); 
plumbing; mowing, edg-
ing, clean-up, hauling; 
pruning (all kinds of fruit 
or shade trees); tree re-
moval, rock, bark or sod. 
Call Andy 530-701-8098. 
4-11-18

HAULING 
& CLEAN-UP

SCRAP METAL HAULING, 
YARD CLEAN UP Refer-
ences available. Call Chris 
530-682-0330  TFN

DEATH NOTICES
PUREWAL – Pritpal Purewal, 59, of Yuba City passed away 
on May 1, 2018. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-
749-9277. 

TRIPOUSIS – Pantelis J. Tripousis, 80, of Marysville 
passed away on May 4, 2018. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 
530-749-9277.

MCCRARY – Carl McCrary, 60, of West Sacramento passed 
away May 4, 2018. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Holycross Memorial Services, Inc. 530-751-7000. 

TROY – Patrick A. Troy, 71, of Olivehurst passed away 
on May 5, 2018. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-
749-9277.

LAIR – Jesse L. Lair, 77, of Clipper Mills passed away 
on May 5, 2018. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-
749-9277.

BERNAL – Mary J. Bernal, 63, of Yuba City passed away 
on May 6, 2018. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-
749-9277.

NASH – Brenda S. Nash, 49, of Marysville passed away 
on May 6, 2018. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-
749-9277.

MADDEN – Alan Madden, 68, of Marysville passed away 
on May 7, 2018. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-
749-9277.

CHRISTOPHERSON – Timothy Christopherson, 74, of 
Marysville passed away May 7, 2018. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Holycross Memorial Services, Inc. 
530-751-7000. 

COBURN – J.C. Coburn, 82, of Yuba City passed away 
May 10, 2018. Arrangements are under the direction of 
Holycross Memorial Services, Inc. 530-751-7000. 

JOHNSON – Florence Johnson, 91, of Marysville passed 
away May 11, 2018. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Holycross Memorial Services, Inc. 530-751-7000. 

MONTERO’S
HANDYMAN

FOUR SEASON
SERVICES

LANDSCAPING -  Gut-
ters and trimming, pulling 
weeds, weed-eating. Veggie 
and flower beds. Sheet rock 
work, cleanups, stone, tile 
brick walkways. License 
#01348. Bonded services. 
Call Hector 530-488-0311. 
5-30-18

CARS FOR SALE
MANZANITA CAR SALES.  
241 Magnolia St, Gridley, 
CA. Good selection of 
Cars, SUVs, Trucks. RV 
consignments welcome. 
530-846-6007, 800-596-
6007. manzanitacars@
sbcglobal.net manzani-
tacars.com.  TFN

Affordable & Dignified
On Site Crematory
Se Habla Español
Estab. 1998       FD1653

486 Bridge Street
Yuba City, CA

530-751-7000
www.holycrossmemorial.com

FOR CLASSIFIED 
or 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING, 

LEGAL NOTICES,
SUBSCRIPTIONS, 

COMMUNITY
 EVENTS 

or 
OBITUARIES 

Call Tina 
743-6643 

or email:  
tina.territorial@yahoo.com 

Cash, Checks,  
Credit Cards Accepted.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-126. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Happy Dog Transfer 
13155 Marysville Rd 

Camptonville, CA 95922. 
1) Robert Chris Dozier 
13155 Marysville Rd 

Camptonville, CA 95922. 
This business is conduct-

ed as an Individual. 
The registrant com-

menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on 1-10-15. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Robert Chris Dozier. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on April 10, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by MANDY LUIS D
eputy Clerk. 
(TD)  April 25, May 2, 9, 
16, 2018.

ANTIQUES
WANTED

ALMOST  ANYTH ING 
MADE BEFORE  THE 
1950’S. Oil paintings, 
toys, grinding bowls, Na-
tive American baskets, 
beadwork and jewelry, old 
signs, military. 530-736-
0969. 5-23-18

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-122. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
K2 Remediation 
and Restoration 

1241 Jewelflower ST. 
Plulmas Lake, CA 95961. 

1Jason Kettlejut 
1241 Jewelflower ST. 

Plumas Lake, CA 95961, 
2) Kathleen Kettlehut 
1241 Jewelflower ST. 

Plumas Lake, CA 95961. 
This business is conducted 

as a Married Couple .
 The registrant com-

menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Jason Kettlehut. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on April 9, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by SONIA GONZALEZ 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)  April 25, May 2, 9, 
16, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-130.
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
FB Farms 

8240 Creek Way, 
Smartsville,CA 95977. 
1) Ramiro G. Carreon 

8240 Creek Way, 
Smartsville,CA 95977, 

2) Gina C. Carreon 
8240 Creek Way, 

Smartsville,CA 95977. 
This business is conducted 

as a Married Couple. 
The registrant com-

menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on 1/1/2017. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Ramiro G. Carreon. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on April 13, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by SARAH MULL 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD) May 2, 9, 16, 
23, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-135. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Oh My Graphix 

16910 Halverson Way,
Brownsville, CA 95919. 

1) Leah Marie Jones 
16910 Halverson Way #253, 

Brownsville, CA 95919. 
This business is conducted 

as an Individual . The regis-
trant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious 
business name or names list-
ed above on 01/01/2018. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Leah M. Jones. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on April 19, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by SONIA GONZALEZ 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   May 2, 9, 16, 
23, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-144. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Premier Auto Group 

5769 Feather River Blvd 
Olivehurst, CA 95961. 
1) Feather River Auto 

Center LLC 
5769 Feather River Blvd

Suite B 
Olivehurst, CA 95961. 

This business is con-
ducted as a Limited Liability 
Company.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Amrit Singh. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on April 30, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by SARAH MULL 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   May 9, 16, 23, 
30, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-145. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Shabby Shack & Tack 

328 D Street, 
Marysville, CA 95901. 

1) Carla Albert 
11660 Smith Rd. 

Loma Rica, CA 95901, 
2) Kathy Rogers 
11451 Smith Rd. 

Loma Rica, CA 95901. 
This business is conducted 

as a Co-partners. 
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Carla Albert. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on April 30, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by SONIA GONZALEZ 
Deputy Clerk.
(TD)   May 9, 16, 23, 
30, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-121. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Building With Billy 

21 E 24th St. 
Marysville, CA 95901. 
1) Billy Joe Walker Jr. 

21 E 24th St. 
Marysville, CA 95901. 

This business is conducted 
as an Individual. 

The registrant com-
menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on 3/31/18. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Billy J. Walker JR.
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on April 9, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp.

 (I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by DAISY HENDRICKSON
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)  May 9, 16, 23, 
30, 2018.

MOBILE NOTARY
SERVICES

$5.00 NOTARY SPECIAL 
Mary Professional Services. 
(Accounting, bookkeeping 
available) Call 530-777-
1628 . 5-16-18

NOTARY PUBLIC
JAN MOORE, Brownsville, 
530-675-1000. TFN

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-151. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Happy Camp Rentals

3902 Gerald Ct 
Olivehurst, CA 95961. 
1) Christopher Amons

 3902 Gerald Ct 
Olivehurst, CA 95961, 

2) Brandi Jensen 
3902 Gerald Ct 

Olivehurst, CA 95961. 
This business is conducted 

as a Co-partners. 
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.

 I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Brandi Jensen/
Christopher Amons. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on May 7, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   May 9, 16, 23, 
30, 2018.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF YUBA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF: 
Nicole Brown.  PETITIONER 

CASE NUMBER: CVPT 18-00673. 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

HEARING DATE: 
June 18, 2018 
DEPT: 4 
TIME: 9:30 A.M. 

Petitioner(s) Nicole Brown filed a petition with this court for 
a decree changing name as follows: 

1) from:  Landon Curtis Brown Smith 
2) to:      Landon William Brown. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all persons interested in this 
matter appear before this court in Department 4 of the Yuba 
County Superior Court located at 215 Fifth Street, Suite 200, 
Marysville, CA on June 18, 2018 at 9:30 A.M. and then and 
there show cause, if any they have, why the petition for change 
of name should not be granted. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this order to show 
cause be published in the Territorial Dispatch, a newspaper 
of general circulation published in this county, at least once a 
week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date of the hear-
ing. 

DATE May 2, 2018 

STEPHEN W. BERRIER 
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.   

May 9, 16, 23, 30, 2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2018F-143

The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

Doppio Zero Pizza Ovens,
3276 Ridge Dr.,  

Beale AFB, CA 95903
Yuba County

Hercules Houses, Inc.,
3276 Ridge Dr., 

Beale AFB, 95903; 
California

This business is conducted 
by Corporation.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Zachary Arendsee, 
President
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on April 26, 2018, indicated 
by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By Bridgette Evans, 
Deputy Clerk
5/16, 5/23, 5/30, 6/6/18
CNS-3131465#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH

COUNTY OF YUBA
SUMMARY OF ADOPTED ORDINANCE No. 1573
AMENDING CHAPTER 3.40.010 AND ADDING 

CHAPTER 3.40.045 OF THE YUBA COUNTY
ORDINANCE CODE

The following is a summary of an adopted ordinance by the 
Board of Supervisors of the

County of Yuba at a regular meeting held on May 8, 2018.
The Ordinance adopts an amendment to the existing con-

tract between the County of
Yuba and the California Public Employees’ Retirement 

System Board of Administration.
 The complete copy of the text of the adopted ordinance 

may be reviewed in the Clerk Of the Board of Supervisors 
Office of Yuba County. The ordinance was passed upon the 
following vote:  

        AYES:     Supervisors Vasquez, Leahy, Lofton, Bradford
        NOES:     None
        ABSENT:  Supervisor Fletcher
        ABSTAIN: None
RACHEL FERRIS
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

Ask us about your deductible, FREE ESTIMATES.
QUALITY, PERSONABLE SERVICE, NOT JUST A NUMBER!

525 1ST STREET • MARYSVILLE, CA • 530-742-0400

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-157. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
You are what you eat. 

Don’t Feed Your 
Family Crap

2086 Moss Glen Loop, 
Marysville, Ca 95901. 

1) Shannon Acebo Yslas
2086 Moss Glen Loop 
Marysville, CA 95901. 

This business is conducted 
as an Individual. 

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Shannon Yslas. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on May 10, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp.

 (I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk.  
(TD)   May 16, 23, 30,
June 6, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-137. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
The Ranch At Lone 

Oak Longhorns 
8031 Highway 70 

Marysville, CA 95901. 
1) Heather Nichole Thompson 

8031 Highway 70 
Marysville, CA 95901. 

This business is conducted 
as an Individual. 

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Heather N. Thompson. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on April 20, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk.
 (TD)   May 16, 23, 30, 
June 6, 2018.

NEED  TYPING?
NO JOB TOO BIG OR 
TOO SMALL.  Business 
Cards, Posters, Resumes, 
letters, newsletters. 530-
743-0729. C

FOR SALE &
OPPORTUNITY

CBD OIL AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS.  www.can-
d e r s o n . M y C T F O C B D .
com. C
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L E G A L S  CON’T

The Helpful Place

ASK ABOUT
DELIVERY

Foothill Ace Hardware
13860 Willow Glen Rd Oregon House   530-692-1841

OPEN 7 DAYS • Garden Center
• Hardware • Paint • Tools • Electrical • Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
• Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
• Chainsaw Sharpening • Pipe Cut/Thread • Water Tanks

acehardware.com

Huge “Community 
Resource Fair” 

Coming To Yuba City May 19th
Yuba City, Ca.
The “8th Annual Com-

munity Resource Fair” is 
set for Saturday, May 19 
from 10:00 until 1:00 at 
Gauche Aquatic Park in 
Yuba City.

The event has increased 
in size each year, with this 
year being no exception.

Sponsored by the Yuba-
Sutter-Colusa United Way, 
the “Community Resource 
Fair” features some 65 lo-
cal non-profit and govern-
ment agencies sporting 
loads of information about 
their low-cost and no-cost 
services and programs for 
individuals and families.

“I am amazed at how 

many services are avail-
able locally that many peo-
ple didn’t know existed,” 
said Bob Harlan, Executive 
Director of Yuba-Sutter-
Colusa United Way.

“It’s a one-stop shop for 
dozens of types of human 
services. There literally is 
something for everyone,” 
Harlan said.

In addition to the in-
formation tables, the first 
750 people will receive a 
free barbeque lunch. Plus, 
there is a kid’s fun run, 
children’s activities,  a 
“Walk and Roll for Disabil-
ity Awareness” event with 
about 450 participants 
and some 65 prizes in a 
free drawings.

While the event caters 
mostly to low-income 
families, there are many 
exhibitors catering to all 
income levels.

For more information 
and a list of exhibitors, 
visit www.yuba-sutter-
unitedway.org.

The event is sponsored 
in part by Sutter Health and 
the Sutter County Children 
and Families Commission.

KITCHENS  +
BATHROOMS
DECKS + ADDITIONS
REPAIRS + SIDING
ALTERATIONS
GRAB BARS
WHOLE HOUSE FANS
LEAF GUARD
FINISH CARPENTRY

682.9602

lic
#4

52
97

5

www.GreenetzConstruction.com

Little Shop of Collectibles
One of a kind unique items

206 Bridge Street • YC
(next to Sundowner Cafe)

Thursday - Saturday • 11-5  Sunday • 10-2

530- 278-6416

Bring in this 
Ad for 20% off 

of total purchase 
price of $25.00 

or more
Expires 6-27-18

CARS - TRUCKS - TRAILERS - MOTORHOMES - BIG RIGS
WE MAKE U-BOLTS

Harvey and songer 

YUBA COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF A
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT (DEIR)

AND
PUBLIC MEETING TO RECEIVE COMMENTS FOR THE

RECOLOGY OSTROM ROAD PROJECTS DEIR
(CUP2009-0001, CUP2015-0007, CUP2015-0008)

(State Clearinghouse No. 2015122071)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above document is available 
for review and comment. The review period begins May 16, 
2018, and ends on July 2, 2018. Further, that the Yuba County 
Planning Commission will conduct a public meeting on June 
20, 2018 at 6:00 PM in the Yuba County Government Center, 
Board Chambers, 915 8th Street, Marysville, CA to receive com-
ments from individuals and agencies concerning the adequacy 
of the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the follow-
ing three separate projects:  

CUP 2009-0001: This Project consists of modifications to 
the Conditional Use Permit and Solid Waste Facility Permit 
for the Recology Ostrom Road Landfill (CUP/SWFP Amend-
ments Project) to establish the following limits:  1) the exist-
ing tonnage and truck limits (3,000 tons per day and 170 
trucks per day, respectively) in the permits shall continue 
to apply to waste disposed of in the Landfill; 2) the tonnage 
of materials brought to the Landfill for daily cover, alterna-
tive daily cover, soil amendments, road-bed or other ben-
eficial reuse activities – and the trucks used to transport 
that beneficial reuse material (BRM) -- shall continue not 
to count against the refuse tonnage and truck limits; 3) a 
new permit condition would limit the non-refuse truck trips 
(i.e., vendors, employees, contractors, BRM) to the Landfill 
to a maximum of 178 per day (round trip) in addition to the 
current condition that allows 170 refuse trucks per day.  The 
Landfill is located at 5900 Ostrom Road, southwest of the 
intersection of Ostrom Road and S. Erle Street (Assessor 
Parcel Number 015-080-017). 

CUP2015-0007: The Recology Green Rail Project includes 
the construction and operation of a 1.5-mile long rail spur 
and unloading facility to allow for the delivery and unload-
ing of daily waste and beneficial reuse materials for use at 
the Recology Ostrom Road Landfill and additional rail im-
provements to the Beale Air Force Base (AFB) rail spur and 
Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) rail wye. The new rail spur 
and unloading facility site is located at 5900 Ostrom Road, 
east of the intersection of Ostrom Road and Jasper Lane on 
portions of three parcels (Assessor Parcel Numbers 015-
070-011, 015-070-088, and 015-080-018). The UPRR rail 
wye site is located approximately three miles southwest of 
the proposed unloading facility site, east of the intersection 
of SR 65 and South Beale Road.  The Beale AFB rail spur 
site extends from the intersection of South Beale Road and 
Ostrom Road to the UPRR Rail Wye adjacent to the UPRR 
valley main rail line. 

CUP2015-0008: The Composting Facility project consists 
of the construction and operation of a proposed facility to 
process up to 2,000 tpd of green material and food material  
into compost, mulch, or biomass.  The Compost Facility site 
is located at 5900 Ostrom Road, east of the intersection 
of Ostrom Road and Jasper Lane (Assessor Parcel Number 
015-080-018).

ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS: The DEIR indicates 
that there would be significant and unavoidable project impacts 
related to: air quality for the CUP/SWFP Amendments Project, 
Green Rail Project, and combined projects; greenhouse gas 
emissions for the CUP/SWFP Amendments Project; and trans-
portation/traffic for the CUP/SWFP Amendments Project, Com-
post Facility Project, and combined projects.  The Green Rail 
Project, Compost Facility Project, and combined projects would 
result in significant impacts that can be mitigated to less-than-
significant levels for the following impact categories: biological 
resources, cultural resources, hazards and hazardous materi-
als, hydrology and water quality, and traffic/transportation.  The 
Compost Facility Project would result in significant air quality 
impacts that can be mitigated to less-than-significant levels.  
Significant noise impacts that can be mitigated to less-than-
significant levels would result from the Green Rail Project, 
Compost Facility Project, CUP/SWFP Amendments Project, and 
combined projects.  The project is not located on any of the lists 
of sites enumerated under Section 65962.5 (Hazardous Sites) 
of the Government Code.  
Copies of the DEIR are available for review at the Yuba County 
Planning Department, 915 8th Street, Suite 123, Marysville, CA 
and Yuba County Library, 303 Second Street, Marysville, CA, 
and on the Planning Department website: www.co.yuba.ca.us/
Departments/Community%20Development/Plann ing/Projects/
Recology/Recology.aspx. Copies are also available for purchase 
at Copy City, 515 D Street, Suite 1, Marysville, CA.

Comments in response to this Notice of Availability and ques-
tions should be submitted in writing or electronic format and 
addressed to Kevin Perkins, Principal Planner, Yuba County 
Planning Department, 915 8th Street, Suite 123, Marysville, 
CA 95901, no later than 4:30 PM on July 2, 2018. Comments 
should focus on the sufficiency of the DEIR in discussing possi-
ble impacts on the physical environment and ways in which po-
tential adverse effects might be minimized in light of the DEIR’s 
purpose to provide useful and accurate information about such 
factors. For additional information, please contact Kevin Per-
kins at (530)749-5470 or kperkins@co.yuba.ca.us.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN SALE
 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned intends to 

sell the personal property described below to enforce a lien 
imposed on said property pursuant to Sections 21700-21716 of 
the Business & Professions Code, known as the “California Self 
Service Storage Facilities Act”, Section 2328 of the UCC, Sec-
tion 535 of the Penal Code and provisions of the Civil Code.

 
The undersigned will sell at public sale by competitive bid-

ding on May 24, 2018 at 10:00 A.M, on the premises where 
said property has been in storage at Erle Road Self Storage, 
5600 Lindhurst Ave Marysville, CA 95901, telephone 530-634-
9781. Property to be sold as follows: household goods, personal 
items, furniture, etc. belonging to the following:

 
Name                
Joshua Neighbors
Joshua Kennedy
Samuel Alcorn
Lus Agilera
William Fulce
Adolph Reynoso Jr.
Rebekah Ordunez
 
 Purchases must be paid for at the time of purchase in CASH 

ONLY.  All purchased items sold AS IS,
WHERE IS, and must be removed at the time of sale.  Sale 

subject to cancellation in the event of settlement between 
owner and obligated party. Auctioneer Joan Hilbers, Bond 
#W150153447. (5/16/18& 5/23/18)

fire protection arrangements. 
Since 2002, the Tribe has been conversing with 

and reviewing proposals from WFA. The Tribe’s 40 
acres are in WFA’s jurisdiction or service area and 
the property is currently served by that agency.

 Written communications between the Tribe and 
WFA acknowledged this fact until about 9-months 
ago when Tribal communications ceased with WFA. 
Supervisors say WFA did not have the equipment 
necessary to serve the casino. 

Now, OPUD says they have been in discussions 
with the Tribe for years about serving the casino. 
County Supervisors contend their board has no say 
as to whom the Tribe chooses to serve them.

What’s going on? Maybe the Tribe is fire service 
shopping for the best price since it doesn’t have to 
follow the same rules as the Toyota Amphitheater 
next door. Is there anything wrong with that? Not 
according to the MOU or when the consumer is a 
sovereign nation.

Will OPUD be able to nullify Public Utility Commis-
sion (PUC) codes and LAFCo (Local Agency Forma-
tion Commission) principles that outline public ser-
vice areas? Following standard procedures would 
point to WFA as the serving agency but again this 
is a sovereign nation and Supervisors Mary Jane 
Griego, Bill Simmons and Al Amaro voted in 2002 to 
approve an MOU giving the Tribe a wide berth to do 
their business as they wish in Yuba County.

(In 1963, due to post WW II explosive and often 
chaotic growth, the legislature created LAFCos in 
every county to prevent the misuse of resources, 
overlapping of jurisdictions, urban sprawl, preserve 
ag land and open spaces and ensure the orderly 
formation of government agencies.) 

If OFD serves the Fire Mountain Casino they 
would have to leave their Olivehurst station 3.6 – 
4.9 miles away depending on the route taken and 
travel into the WFA jurisdiction. WFA would continue 
to respond to everything surrounding the casino, 
including the Toyota Amphitheatre next door. 

 Supervisors say if the Tribe’s fire and emergency 
medical funding were split evenly between Linda 
Fire Department (LFD), OFD and WFD then all would 
benefit since all will experience impacts from the 
casino traffic and the operation itself.

OPUD / OFD say they have been in discussions 
with LFD to merge the two fire agencies. If that 
occurred then the closest fire crew to the casino 
would be LFD’s Plumas Lake Station. The subject of 
a regional fire agency merging more departments 
has also surfaced again. 

Sutter County has Yuba City Fire and then a Sut-
ter County Fire Department with 7 stations that 
cover most of the remainder of the county. In 2001, 
the Walton Fire Department merger with Yuba City 
Fire was politically nasty, but it eventually worked 
out. Yuba County has many separate fire agencies 
with one or two stations each, all with their own 
boards and chiefs.

With the Tribe wanting to start construction next 
month this should get interesting. Will it be OFD, 
WFD, a regional approach or a private entity serving 
the casino? Knowing government, creating a Yuba 
County regional fire agency would take years. 

Will the Tribe’s action get the fire agencies into 
court against one another? Lawyers are already 
exchanging letters. With existing casinos costing 
communities $3 for every $1 of income a good 
court fight will put taxpayers in the red before the 
first bingo game is called.

(Continued from Page 1)

Casino Birthing 
Pains
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KETQ 93.3 FM
info@93qradio.com

The morning show from 7 am to 9 am weekday morn-
ings with Fish informs and entertains with interviews 
from local business owners,  civic leaders, community 
organizations and everyday people  who are making a 
difference in our great community.

Interviews are at 8:15 a.m. each morning

May 15 – Cynthia Rachel / Charter Schools
May 16 – Jasana Tran / Family Soup 

May 17 – Yuba City Guest
May 18 – Melissa Poma / Poma’s Salon

May 21 – Chris Pedigo / Marysville City Council
May 22 – Lorene Leonard / Five Stars

May 23 – Branden Barnes / Sutter Co. Sheriff Candidate

Candies, Nuts, Dried Fruit, Confections,
Gourmet Items, Giftware,

 in store or shipped to your door.

901 N. Walton Ave.
 Yuba City

Mon – Fri 8 am-4 pm 
www.sunsweet.com

530-751-5327 or 800-447-5218

Yuba County 
Pet of the Week

Meet Freddy, (A171987), 
a white, Cairn Terrier male 
puppy, approximately 1 
year old. He is shy until he 
gets to know you, but, af-
ter that is playful and lov-
ing. Training is highly rec-
ommended. Come to Yuba 
County ACS and check out 
this cute boy.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wheatland Pet Pa-

rade: Saturday, May 19, 
2018.

Yuba County Animal 
Care Services is located at 
5245 Feather River Blvd., 
Olivehurst. 530-741-6478. 
Kennels are open Monday 
– Friday 10am – 3:30 pm 
and Saturdays 10 am – 2 
pm. You can also go to 
www.petharbor.com or 
www.petfinder.com to see 
all of our adoptable ani-
mals and look for your lost 
family pets, or check out 
our Facebook page, Yuba 
County Animal Care Ser-
vices@yubacountyACS.  
We also have an Amazon 
wish list if you would like 
to help support the shelter. 
The link to our wish list 
is; Amazon.com   http://a.
co/7qGE7rO.  

Petco Adoption Event: 
Saturday, June 2, 2018.

TOPICS OF INTEREST
Kitten season is upon 

us! If you find very young 
kittens (feral) without their 
mother, leave them alone; 
their mother may be tak-
ing a break. If the mother 

does not come back, 
consider fostering them 
rather than flooding the 
shelter with kittens, since 
the shelter cannot handle 
them. Check out maddies-
fund.org  to learn how to 
foster kittens. Fostering 
can be a very rewarding 
experience.

STARS Volunteers: 
Volunteers are needed for 
the animal shelter. If you 
have time on your hands 
and would like to help 
out, become a STARS vol-
unteer. Contact Deneen 
Barnhill at the shelter to 
find out how. 

Donations:  The STARS 
help support the ACS Shel-
ter. Donations are used to 
help offset spay and neu-
tering costs, feed costs, 
and other costs associated 
with the care of the ani-
mals. If you would like to 
donate, you may send do-
nations/checks to YCACS 
STARS at the Animal care 
address: 5245 Feather 
River  Blvd. Olivehurst, CA 
95961. Thank you in ad-
vance for any help you can 
provide.

Steve Duckels
FOR ASSESSOR

The Experience We Need
To Protect Taxpayers
✔ Small Business Owner, Duckels Ranch
 in Browns Valley

✔ More than a Decade Working in the
 Yuba County Assessor’s Office

✔ Advanced Property Tax Appraiser
 Certificate

✔ 3rd Generation Yuba County Resident

Paid for by Committee to Elect Steve Duckels
Yuba County Assessor. FPPC #1400495

DuckelsForAssessor.com

Holycross Marks 
20 Years in 

Same Location

Yuba City, Ca. – David Holycross is proud to an-
nounce this year marks 20 yrs in business.  David 
founded the funeral home in 1998, and is still in the 
same location.  Holycross recently completed phase 1 
of his expansion project, which now includes an onsite 
crematory.  Phase 2, which he plans to break ground 
on next year, will include a larger chapel.  

Holycross, who is very involved in community ser-
vice, says he is looking forward to once again host-
ing his annual donation station and chili cook-off in 
November; an event that he and his wife Machalea 
started together. The event is in its 7th year,  and is a 
fundraiser for A Hand Up Ministry and The Rivers Bot-
tom Church. 

• Fax
• Copies
• Lamination 515 D Street
• Business Cards Marysville, CA 95901
• Business Forms Phone: (530) 743-8200
• Large Format Printing Fax: (530) 743-8222
       ... and much more!! email: copycity@copycity.biz 

and a little corruption.
 The aim of the act, 

similar to minimum 
wage legislation, was 
to make sure that white 
labor was preferred 
over African Americans 
on such projects. Wage 
rates were fixed at the 
higher level of the more 
productive labor, mean-
ing that it would be the 
more efficient, white la-
bor that was employed.

This racist move to 
discriminate robbed all 
Americans of both free-
dom and finances.

The $20 million 
school bond proposal of 
course does not explain 
that taxpayers will over-
pay on labor costs not 
counting the waste in 
the state’s contribution 

by paying mandated 
government-rigged Da-
vis-Bacon wages.

The government 
needs to repeal Davis 
– Bacon and give the 
job to the lowest bidder 
regardless of the con-
tractor’s ethnicity, union 
affiliation or worker pay. 
Government’s role in 
public schools should 
be to set construction 
standards and that’s it.

Newer developments 
like Edgewater, Plumas 
Lake and such are bur-
dened with egregious 
fees. Hiked costs due 
to layer after layer of 
regulations and envi-
ronmental requirements 
have priced most young 
people out of the hous-
ing market. Now the 

schools want to add to 
that burden.

California needs re-

form at every level. We 
need a revolution not 
another bond.

(Continued from Page 1) 

Bonds Rip-Off Taxpayers

Sutter-Yuba Behavioral 
Health’s Partnership with 
Adventist Health-Rideout 

Recognized
Sutter-Yuba Behavioral Health’s novel partnership 

with Adventist Health-Rideout Regional Medical Cen-
ter’s Emergency Department has been recognized with 
an Achievement Award from the National Association 
of Counties (NACo). The awards honor innovative, ef-
fective county government programs that strengthen 
services for residents.

 NACo recognized “Embedding Crisis Workers In 
Hospital ED Speeds Psychiatric Diagnosis, Treatment” 
in the category of Human Services. The program em-
beds Behavioral Health Crisis Workers at the Emer-
gency Department 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
This allows patients in psychiatric crisis to be assessed 
more quickly. The hospital provides access to psychia-
trists through tele-medicine. The partnership has dra-
matically reduced the time patients spend in the emer-
gency Department, freeing beds for other patients, and 
the time it takes to place a patient in a psychiatric hos-
pital bed, if necessary.

 Sutter County received word of the award last 
week. The award is shared by Yuba County. Sutter-Yu-
ba Behavioral Health is a bi-county operation adminis-
tered by Sutter County. Sutter County and Yuba County 
previously received the California State Association of 
Counties Challenge Award for Innovation, and Adven-
tist-Health Rideout has been recognized with industry 
awards and opportunities for sharing the program at 
hospital and nursing events.

 Throughout the nation, hospitals are experiencing a 
large increase in the number of psychiatric patients in 
crisis being treated in hospital emergency rooms. Sut-
ter-Yuba Behavioral Health’s partnership with Adventist 
Health-Rideout is a model being considered in other 
areas. It has received statewide and national attention 
and honors, and was to be the subject of a presentation 
to the American Psychiatrists Association meeting in 
New York last week.

 Thanks to speedy diagnoses, fewer psychiatric pa-
tients are being hospitalized. Instead, more are being 
released on a treatment plan after it is determined they 
are not a danger to themselves or others.

 The program also provides a safer working environ-
ment for Behavioral Health and medical staff at Ride-
out. Quicker treatment reduces stress for the psychi-
atric patient.

 “Sutter County is accustomed to doing more with 
less, so we are always looking for those out of the box 
ideas,” said Board Chairman Dan Flores. “This idea 
seems simple—and it is when you think about it in 
simple terms--but it required a lot of trust and familiar-
ity and hard work to build the chemistry in the Emer-
gency Room. As a result, patients are being treated 
faster with more dignity, and Emergency Room beds 
aren’t taken up by psychiatric patients.

NACo President Roy Charles Brooks said, “Counties 
seize opportunities to deliver services more efficiently 
and build stronger communities every day. Achieve-
ment Award-winning programs are examples for coun-
ties that are determined to enhance services for our 
residents.”

 Nationally, awards are given in 18 different catego-
ries that reflect the vast, comprehensive services coun-
ties provide. The categories include children and youth, 
criminal justice, county administration, information tech-
nology, health, civic engagement and many more.

 NACo will recognize award-winning counties at its 
2018 Annual Conference and Exposition July 13-16 in 
Nashville/Davidson County, Tennessee.  

 Started in 1970, NACo’s annual Achievement Awards 
program is designed to recognize county government 
innovations. Each nominee is judged on its own merits 
and not against other applications received. 
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Valley Truck and Tractor Co.
to host John Deere Drive 
Green Demo Days Event

Guests get $500 coupon and chance to win a new  
1R Series Tractor with loader and box blade

Brownsville 
Bailiwick & Beyond 

THE

KMYC
TALK RADIO 1410 AM

1
4
1

0

LIVE WITH LOU
WITH  LOU BINNINGER

Saturdays from 9 am - Noon
Local News, Events & Interviews

Listeners Call In Line 742-5555

“THE GOOD
LIFE” SHOW

   WITH  MIKE 
   “The Wine Guy”

Saturday Afternoons 2-4 pm
Interesting, Fun, Informative & Entertaining

Food, Wine, Travel & Lifestyle
& Streaming on MiketheWineGuy.com

VOICE OF 
YUBA COUNTY

   WITH  ANDY VASQUEZ
 Saturdays from 7-9 am
Affordable Housing • Trade Schools fpr

Real Jobs and Wendell Anderson
On Law Enforcement

Yuba City, Ca.
 Valley Truck and Trac-

tor Co. is hosting their 
2018 Drive Green Demo 
Days event on May 19, 
2018 from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. The event will give 
area residents a chance 
to check out the latest 
utility tractors, loaders, 
ZTRAK commercial mow-
ers, utility vehicles and 
other equipment from 
John Deere, as well as 
take advantage of special 
savings and the chance to 
win a tractor package.

In addition, attendees 
who are the legal age of 
majority in their state, 
province, or territory who 
register at the event will 
also receive a $500 dis-
count coupon that can be 
used toward the purchase 
of a new John Deere 1 
to 6 Family Tractor (up to 
155 hp), $200 off select 
new turf equipment, $35 
off a $100 purchase of 
select parts, and a cou-
pon for up to hundreds off 
attachments that enhance 
the performance of your 
machine. Attendees will 

also get a chance to win a 
John Deere 1025R Com-
pact Utility Tractor with 
120R Loader and Fron-
tier BB2048 Box Blade. 
This is the tenth year that 
John Deere dealers have 
hosted Drive Green Demo 
Days events and last year 
thousands of people at-
tended hundreds of Drive 
Green events held across 
the country.

Marc Boomgaarden, 
President at Valley Truck 
and Tractor Co., says area 
residents will enjoy the 
chance to check out dif-
ferent models of equip-
ment and take advantage 
of the special savings. 
“The best thing about this 
event is the fact that we 
have lots of different John 
Deere equipment avail-
able so folks can check 
out all the features and 
benefits for themselves. 
At the same time, we 
want to make our event 
a fun, informative and re-
warding experience for all 
who attend.”

Representatives from 
Valley Truck and Trac-

tor Co. will be on hand to 
answer questions about 
the equipment. “The 
Drive Green events give 
customers a one-stop 
opportunity to talk with 
John Deere profession-
als to find out exactly 
what horsepower tractor 
and other equipment will 
best fit their property and 
the jobs they want to ac-
complish,” Boomgaarden 
says.

The John Deere Drive 
Green Demo Days event 
hosted by Valley Truck and 
Tractor Co. will be held on 
May 19, 2018 from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at their Adminis-
tration and Training Cen-
ter, 1003 Stabler Lane, 
Yuba City, CA 95993. Ad-
mission is free.

For more information 
about the Drive Green 
Demo Days event at Val-
ley Truck and Tractor Co. 
in Yuba City, call (530) 
673-8283 or visit val-
leytruckandtractor.com or

the John Deere Drive 
Green Web site at www.
johndeere.com/driveg-
reen

~ Community Events ~
MAY 11-JUNE 3 – AN IN-
SPECTOR CALLS Presented 
by The Acting Company, 815 
B Street, Yuba City. Fridays 
and Saturdays at 7:30 pm 
and Sundays at 2:00 pm. 
Box office hours are Mon-Fri 
noon to 2 pm. During perfor-
mances, box office is open 
30 minutes prior to show 
time. Call 530-751-1100, 
info@actingcompany.org 
or www.actingcompany.org. 
Also find us on facebook/
TheActingCompany.

MAY 19 – CRAFT FAIR at 
Memories, 413 D Street, 
Marysville. 12 to 4 pm. For 
more info call 916-208-
7565.

MAY 19 –CAR WASH 
FUNDRAISER AT COOPER 
AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 
at 804 Cooper Avenue, Yuba 
City. Funds raised help with 
Mission Trip with Builders 
for Christ to Jacobs Well 
Church, Eau Claire, WI set 
for July 7-14, 2018.

MAY 19 –YUBA FOOTHILLS 
SPRING CLEANUP at the 
Foothill Fire Department 
parking lot, 16796 from 8 
am to noon. Utility bill is re-
quired as proof of residence. 
You will be responsible for 
loading, transporting, sort-
ing and unloading your own 
items. They will accept ap-
pliances, yard debris, TV, 
furniture, computers and 
tires for passenger cars and 
light trucks (nine tires only). 
No fluorescent lighting or 
household hazardous waste, 
(paint, batteries, pesticides, 
etc.), will be accepted. Info 
call Yuba Sutter Recology at 
743-6933.

MAY 19 –24th KIWANIS 
ANNUAL LOBSTER FEED 
at the Yuba Sutter Fair-
grounds Main Exhibit Build-
ing. Choice of Lobster or 
steak. Raffle, door pries and 
a silent auction. Doors open 
at 5:30 dinner at 7. Lobster 
tickets $60/person, Steak 
$50/person. Get tickets 
from any Yuba City Kiwanis 
member or by calling Marie 
Teria at 530-635-2294 or 
Teri Boyer 530-218-1043.

MAY 20 – LOMA RICA 
LIONESS COMMUNITY 
BREAKFAST Breakfast is 
served at the club house 
from 8-10:30 am and Price 
ranges $2.50 to $5.50.

MAY 20 – 75TH ANNUAL 
BANGOR BBQ at Bangor 
Park in Bangor. Deep pit 
beef, beans, potato salad, 
green salad & roll. Live band 
noon to 2:30, Karaoke 2:30 
to 5 pm. Kids games, bounce 
house and a water bounce 
house. Raffle with lots of 
great items. Sodas, Water 
and dessert also available. 
Vendors. For more informa-
tion call 679-0780.

MAY 22 – YUBA CO COM-
MUNITY SERVICES COM-
MISSION MEETING at 3 pm 
at Yuba Sutter Economic De-
velopment Corp. 950 Tharp 
Rd, Ste. 1303, Yuba City.

MONTH OF JUNE THEATER 
GALLERY EXHIBIT The The-
ater Gallery in Yuba City will 
feature the vibrant paint-
ings of guest artist Michael 
Pasquale in the month of 
June. The exhibit will be in 
the newly-remodeled art 
gallery, 756 Plumas Street 
in downtown Yuba City. Also 
on view are works by the 
gallery’s six resident artists. 
Hosted Artist Reception on 
June 7 from 5 to 7 pm with 
complimentary refresh-
ments. Free admission.

JUNE 2 HALLWOOD WOM-
EN’S CLUB FLEA MARKET. 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
VENDORS. The flea market 
will be held at the Hallwood 
Women’s Club, 2629 Hwy. 
20, Marysville from 8 am to 
1 pm. TO BECOME A VEN-
DOR CALL 530-632-6809.

JUNE 9 – HUGE RUMMAGE 
SALE at Cooper Avenue 
Baptist Church, 804 Cooper 
Ave, Yuba City. In the church 
parking lot located on Clark 
Ave, next to the library for 
our huge sale. Donations of 
gently used items including 
clothing, toys, furniture, 
household items, books, 
etc., can be brought to the 
church or please call 530-

673-9278 or leave msg for 
items to be picked up.

FOOTHILL LIONESS BREAK-
FAST WILL BE CANCELLED 
DURING THE MONTH OF 
MAY AND RESUME IN 
JUNE. 

LOMA RICA SENIORS MEET 
ON THE LAST TUESDAY 
OF EVERY MONTH SEPT. 
THROUGH JUNE at the 
Loma Rica Church, 11234 
Loma Rica Road, Loma Rica 
from 10 am to 2 pm. Potluck 
and bring White Elephants 
for bingo. For more info call 
Lonnie or Marcia at 530-
743-7246.

MARYSVILLE ART CLUB 
BRIDGE MEETS THE 1ST 
& 3RD THURSDAY of the 
month, at Clubhouse, 420 
10th St, in Marysville at 
12:30 pm. No bridge on the 
3rd Thursday April due to 
upcoming tea. New friends 
always welcome. Info: call 
Bev at 530-743-6465 or Jan 
at 530-743-1060.

EVERY 1ST & 3RD SUNDAY 
FOR BREAKFAST AT THE 
MARYSVILLE ELKS LODGE. 
Join us at the club, 920 D 
Street between 9 and 11:30 
am for an amazing break-
fast. Omelets and eggs to 
order, bacon, ham, sausage, 
2 kinds of potatoes, bis-
cuits and gravy, pancakes, 
waffles and toast. Coffee 
and juice. All you can eat 
for only $8.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN 
WARS (MARYSVILLE) 
MEETS EVERY 3RD WED. 
7 PM at 211 17th St, Marys-
ville (located at the corner of 
17th and B Sts)

AMERICAN LEGION POST 
42 MEETS THE 2ND MON-
DAY OF EACH MONTH at 
7:30 pm. Marysville Vet-
erans Memorial Hall, 17th 
and B Streets, Marysville. 
All Veterans Welcome.

LIVE OAK LIONS CLUB 
WILL MEET ON MONDAYS 
(except holidays) at 7 pm, 
3930 Pennington Rd. Live 
Oak.

MARYSVILLE EXCHANGE 
CLUB MEETS EVERY WED. 
12 NOON at Tracey’s Diner, 
724 J Street, just south of 
Save Mart, Marysville. Info 
call David Holycross 751-
7000.

MARYSVILLE TOASTMAS-
TERS CLUB MEETS EVERY 
THURSDAY from 11:30 to 
12:30 and is open to indi-
viduals seeking to hone their 
speaking skills in a friendly 
environment. Meet at Cal-
trans, 703 B St, Marysville. 
Room location will be post-
ed in front lobby on day of 
meeting. Questions contact 
Tony S. at 530-741-4540.

SUTTER BUTTES TEA PAR-
TY MEETS ON THE 1ST & 
3RD MONDAY OF EVERY 
MONTH at the Church of 
Glad Tidings, at 1179 Eager 
Rd, Live Oak. Doors open at 
6 pm. Contact cwbeeler@
syix.com. Visit the Sutter 
Buttes Tea Party online at 
www.sutterbuttesteaparty.
ning.com

FREE BBQ LUNCH MAY 
THROUGH SEPTEMBER. 
Hosted by First United Meth-
odist Church of Yuba City, 
3101 Colusa Hwy, Yuba 
City. www.fumcyubacity.
com. Lunch will consist of 
hamburgers and hotdogs 
with all the fixin’s in the front 
parking lot every Monday 
except Memorial and Labor 
Day) from 12 to 1 pm. Info 
673-5858

DAUGHTERS OF LEISURE 
MEET ON THE SECOND 
MONDAY OF EACH MONTH. 
Exception if a holidays falls 
on the first Monday or sec-
ond then we will meet on 
the third Monday. 11:30 am 
in the Plaza Room, 210 Julie 
Dr, Yuba City. Luncheon is 
served and speaker. Cost 
$13. Info or RSVP call Bon-
nie 329-2055.

EMPIRE MINE TOURS & 
WORKSHOPS. Empire Mine 
State Historic Park is open 
from 10 am-5 pm. info, 
phone 530-273-8522 or 
visit www.empiremine.org

THE HILLTOP GANG’S 
MONTHLY FUND RAISER 
BREAKFAST is held on the 
second Sun. of each month, 
exception being for Father’s 
Day .... the third Sun. There 
is no breakfast served in 
Dec. Breakfast is served 
from 8-11 am, at the Pon-
derosa Community Kitchen 
in Brownsville. Entrées are 
pancakes, or French toast, 
or biscuits & gravy, ac-
companied by scrambled 
eggs, ham or sausage pat-
ties,  peaches, coffee and 
orange juice for a donation 
of $6/person. $3/child under 
twelve. Proceeds fund a 
free, non emergency, medi-
cal transportation service 
for foothill residents only. 
A typical transport, by vol-
unteer drivers, are from 
doorstep to doorstep .... to 
Marysville, Yuba City and 
Oroville. A minimal donation 
to refill gasoline is appreci-
ated. The Hilltop Gang also 
provides used wheelchairs 
walkers, Porta-potties, on 
loan, no cost. Hilltop Gang 
contact at 675-0212  Or 
PO Box 101, Brownsville 
95919.

FEATHER RIVER TEA PAR-
TY PATRIOTS MEETS ON 
THE 1ST & 3RD MONDAY 
OF EVERY MONTH at Cross-
roads Community Church, 
445 B Street, Yuba City. 
Doors open at 6 pm, meet-
ing starts promptly at 6:30 
pm. For more info contact 
Larry or Carla at (530) 755-
4409.

The Law Office of

Frederick J. Gibbons
A Professional Law Corporation

Frederick J. Gibbons
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Certified Specialist – Worker’s Compensation Law
The State Bar of California Board of Legal Specialization

220 FIFTH STREET

MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95901    (530) 742-4192

Community clean up 
Day is coming to Browns-
ville on May 19. You can 
bring trash of all kinds, 
except hazardous waste, 
to Foothill fire Dept. from 
8 until noon. A utility bill 
is required for proof of 
residency. Let's all get 
rid of that old stuff hang-
ing around out behind 
the house. This service 
is sponsored by Randy 
Fletcher.

The Next Step group is 
hoping to bring Meals on 
Wheels to our area. How-
ever, the criteria for be-
ing served is pretty strict. 

To qualify a person must 
be 60+ years old, home 
bound and not able leave 
home without someone's 
assistance, and doesn't 
have adequate support 
for meals (not sure ex-
actly what that means). 
These qualifications  are 
probably going to be hard 
to meet, but we thought 
we would try. Please let 
us know (Books & More 
675-3275) if you know 
of someone who might 
qualify and benefit from 
the program.

Look Back in Time – In 
1909 the Bellevue Mine in 
LaPorte was working rich 
gravel at $75 to the car 
and had 40 men employed 
(much busier than today).

Hope to see you in 
Brownsville soon.

Christine and Yvonne

Critic’s Corner  
by Matt Woolery

Overboard
Starring: Anna Faris, Eugenio Derbez, and Eva 
Longoria. Rated: PG-13, Runtime: 112 minutes.

When a nursing student finds out that a self absorbed 
party hound has gone unclaimed after washing up on a 
beach with amnesia she seizes the opportunity to get 
help with her life and revenge at the same time.

 The plot is a bit clunky with a few forced scenes that 
push things along. However there is enough humor and 
character growth to make up for it. The acting is good 
and the production value is on par with the genre.

Overboard, earns three out of five, Wheelbarrow Push-
ing Monkeys.  There is a heart to this film that makes it 
worth seeing on the big screen or at least not a waste of 
money on Discount Tuesday at the local movie house. 
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OPINION

THINK
About It!

By Charlie McNiff

Send Letters to the Editor to: 
Territorial Dispatch 412 4th Street, 
Marysville, CA 95901
Fax: 530-743-1489 
Or: E-mail: territorial@sbcglobal.net
• Letters must include Name, Address and Phone Number.  Only Name, Town 
and State will appear with letter. Letters should not be any longer than 400 
words. Letters are opinions; if facts are presented writer must be prepared to back up 
facts. There should not be more than one letter per week. For more information 
call 530-743-6643. 

Please Note: Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Territorial Dispatch

Re: Give Credit Where Credit Is Due

Answers Needed
Wright has questions 

but no answers     In a 
full page ad running in 
the Territorial Dispatch, 
Alton Wright (candidate 
for Yuba County Super-
visor District 5) asked a 
lot of questions. Unfortu-
nately, he doesn't seem 
to have any answers.

He seems to want a 
lot more for District 5 
and Yuba County in gen-
eral but I haven't seen 
any comments of his that 
explain where the money 
for these services is go-
ing to be found. It's easy 
for someone to spout 
rhetoric, especially in 
an election year. It's an-
other thing altogether to 

provide intelligent, well-
thought out and reason-
able suggestions to solve 
problems.

He lists things like 
emergency prepared-
ness, a "realistic strat-
egy" for broadband/
mobile, more public 
transportation in the 
foothills, more paving 
and less patching of 
roads, improving pub-
lic safety, and combat-
ing meth/opiod issues. 
All noble goals. But not 
once does he offer any 
suggestions to actually 
do anything about those 
goals. It's kind of  like 
Miss America hoping for 
world peace and an end 

to world hunger. Lofty 
ambitions but meaning-
less without substance 
backing them up.

 The residents of Dis-
trict 5 don't need some-
one who can't seem to  
come up with anything 
other than "fresh vision, 
fair decisions and con-
flict-free leadership." 
Both of the other candi-
dates seem much better 
equipped to handle the 
real life problems of Yuba 
County's District 5 than 
Mr. Wright, who is NOT 
"Wright" for the people.

Christine Gillespie
Clipper Mills, Ca.

Attention !
No new controversial opinions will 
be placed in the May 30th issue. 
Any controversial opinions in the  
May 23rd issue will be allowed to

 rebut in the May 30th issue. 

(Information the Fake 
News Media doesn’t 
wish to share with a big 
hunk of the U.S. popu-
lace…you mean us de-
plorables!)

Middle Eastern mi-
grants are rejecting Den-
mark as a country in 
which to seek asylum, 
claiming that the “sala-
ries” offered to “refugees” 
are not as high as other 
European countries. They 
are now demanding to go 
to Sweden or Finland as 
the terms of asylum there 
are more favorable.

In a report by Den-
mark’s TV2 News, mi-
grants told a local journal-
ist that they do not want 
to stay in Denmark.

Marwen el Moham-
med, another asylum 
seeker in Denmark told 
the reporter that there 
were two reasons the 
men did not want to seek 
asylum in Denmark, a 

peaceful country. “The 
first one: the salary for 
refugees decreased about 
50 per cent from 10,000 
kroner ($1,233 U.S.)  to 
about 5,000 ($616 U.S.),” 
he said.

The second is that Fin-
land and other neighbor-
ing countries allow the 
migrants to bring their 
families to join them with-
in two to three months, 
whereas Denmark makes 
them wait for a year (ex-
tended to three years) 
before they bring their 
families over. “This is a 
long time to have left our 
family behind,” he said.

In the face of hundreds 
of thousands of migrants 
entering Europe to claim 
asylum, the Danish gov-
ernment recently tight-
ened immigration rules.

In addition, only those 
who can speak and un-
derstand Danish will be 
granted a permit.

Interestingly, just 626 
people, half of whom 
were from Syria, applied 
for asylum in Denmark in 
January, down from 3,150 
in September 2014, ac-
cording to The Local.

Meanwhile, Sweden, 
who in 2013 became the 
first European country to 
grant automatic residency 

to Syrian refugees, has 
seen record numbers of 
asylum requests.

Recently, the Dan-
ish parliament over-
whelmingly passed the 
bill seemingly designed 
to solidify Denmark’s 
reputation as Western 
Europe’s least attractive 
country for refugees—a 
hard-earned title at a time 
when many of its neigh-
bors are tightening border 
controls as people con-
tinue to flee conflicts in 
the Middle East, North Af-
rica, and elsewhere. The 
law empowers Danish 
authorities to seize any 
assets exceeding $1,450 
from asylum-seekers in 
order to help pay for the 
migrants’ subsistence 
in the country (items of 
“sentimental value,” such 
as wedding rings, are 
exempt). It also extends, 
from one year to three, 
the period that those who 
are resettled must wait to 
apply for family members 
to join them in Denmark.

Today, Denmark im-
migrants and their de-
scendants account for 10 
percent of the total popu-
lation of nearly 6 million.

In 2015, 21,000 peo-
ple sought asylum in Den-
mark—up from 14,815 
asylum applications in 
2014 and 7,557 in 2013. 
(Denmark happens to be 
sandwiched between the 
two most popular Eu-
ropean destinations for 
today’s migrants and ref-
ugees: Germany and Swe-
den.) These are numbers 
that the Danish welfare 
state—which guarantees 
free health care and edu-
cation, among other ben-
efits, to every citizen—is 
struggling to handle.

Last August, the gov-
ernment cut social ben-
efits to refugees and im-
migrants by 45 percent, 
in a move marketed as an  
integration benefit.”

More recently, the gov-
ernment proposed  mov-
ing refugees from urban 
housing to camps outside 
cities, an initiative that 
would “shift the focus 
of government immigra-
tion policy to repatriation 
rather than integration,” 
according to Reuters.

Why has the Danish 
government resorted to 
these rather passive-ag-
gressive tactics, instead 
of simply sealing off its 
borders or issuing some 
blanket ban on granting 
asylum? “The issue is 
whether you’re offering 
them permanent protec-
tion … with all the ben-
efits … or whether you’re 
offering them temporary 
protection. And then, 
whether you’re trying to 
sort of make it difficult 
and send messages back 
to would-be newcomers 
that this is not really a 
friendly place for you to 
come.”

The Danes are certain-
ly making different immi-
gration moves rather than 
the “Catch and Release” 
program under the previ-
ous Obama administra-
tion (that President Trump 
is working on derailing).

How about those Cen-
tral American Caravans. 
Looks like mass migra-
tion in its infancy.

Water is served via Dry 
Creek whose watershed 
is upper Challenge. Chal-
lenge hasn’t had a snow 
pack for years. The prima-
ry source of irrigation wa-
ter is from Water License 
11516 from water stored 
in Little Grass Valley Res-
ervoir. Currently as to date 
is still under snow and is 
brim full.

Fact 2. Storage at Little 
Grass Valley Reservoir is 
the primary source of ir-
rigation water for Oregon 
House and Dobbins

Fact 3. Pre Maupin-
Managers took care of 
their customers and deliv-
ered irrigation water even 
under poor conditions. 
Employees worked the 
ditch and maintained it. 

Fact 4. Since the 2005 
South Feather Water and 
Power Agreement took ef-
fect in 2010, South Feath-
er has not needed or used 
their entire 11CFS space 
in the Forbestown Ditch, 
therefore North Yuba Wa-
ter District has had the 
room needed to serve 
their irrigation customers 
from SF14-Water license 
11516.

Fact 5-North Yuba Wa-
ter Districts Water Rights 
Attorney-Alan Lily along 
with Jeff Meith, represent-
ing South Feather Water 
and Power negotiated the 
agreement. Alan Lily also 
is counsel for Yuba County 
Water Agency and Browns 
Valley Irrigation District. 
Alan Lily negotiated in good 
faith and recommended to 
the board, of which Jenny 
Cavaliere was one of four 

board members, to adapt 
the agreement.

Fact 6- Yes, North 
Yuba Water Districts’, 
pre Maupin, budget was 
$750,000. Today, that 
barely covers employee 
salaries and benefits.

The total net power rev-
enues to date have been 
over $30,000,000 with 
over $3,000,000 coming 
this June, 2018.

Fact 7-Part of the loan 
owed to Yuba County 
Water Agency was for 
$96,000 for engineering 
for the Forbestown Ditch. 
There have been over four 
engineering studies paid 
for by rate payers to pipe 
the Forbestown Ditch. Per-
haps this current one is 
the “silver bullet”.

Fact 8- This conver-
sation began and still is 
about the manager’s deci-
sion to not deliver irriga-
tion water to the district’s 
119 customers in Oregon 
House and Dobbins. The 
situation, and the manner 
in which it is currently be-
ing handled, exposes a se-
rious dereliction of fiducia-
ry duties of the board and 
the manager in not serving 
its customers when there 
is water, conveyance and 
revenues available to do 
so.

 Just in passing, found 
this out, as FACT, Cava-
liere’s 18 year old truck 
still is trucking. As Neil 
Young sang about his old 
truck. “Long may she run”

We are also bone fide 
customers of NYWD as an 
annexed parcel and one of 
the 1500 annexed parcels 

that wants water in the 
ditches (even though we 
are not irrigation custom-
ers) that our property taxes 
have been paying for over 
20 years.

Bryan and Teresa 
Dozzi
Dobbins, Ca.

Corrections to Forbestown
Project Gets Financial Boost

The approximately 
$326,000 grant will help 
cover a portion of the local 
costs for the North Yuba Wa-
ter Districts project, which 
provides drinking water to 
800 domestic accounts as 
well as 119 irrigation cus-
tomers in Oregon House 
and Dobbins.

It is true that the Forbe-
stown Ditch was dug by gold 
miners during the California 
gold rush era, but what is 
incorrect that the manager 
of North Yuba Water District 
was quoted saying was that 
“The Forbestown Ditch has 
served domestic customers 
for over 150 years.”

Fact: Yuba County Water 
District (North Yuba Water 
District) was formed by leg-
islative process as a special 
district on July 17th, 1952. 

In 1959, both Yuba County 
Water District and Oroville 
Wyandotte Irrigation District 
(OWID) settled their water 
right differences with the 
signing of the 1959 OWID/
YCWD Agreement. One of 
the items was that the first 
$1,000,000 in power rev-
enues were to be used for 
improvement to the Oregon 
House/Dobbins irrigation 
canal. 

At this same time, OWID 
had customers in Forbe-
stown who lived on Forbe-
stown Road whose homes 
encroached the Forbestown 
Ditch. There was contami-
nation to the water from 
septic effluence. It was 
agreed by the boards of 
both OWID and YCWD to use 
the funds from the monies 
contractually agreed to be 

used for Oregon House and 
Dobbins to build the first 
treatment plant in Forbe-
stown which cost approxi-
mately $600,000. OWID 
gave YCWD their customers 
and YCWD provided the first 
drinking water to Forbe-
stown residents after 1966 
when Improvement District 
2(ID2) was formed. The re-
maining $400,000 was used 
by YCWD to buy the first of 
several parcels on New York 
Flat for the future New York 
Flat Reservoir to serve Or-
egon House and Dobbins 
irrigation customers. 

It was several years later 
that customers in Browns-
ville and Challenge were 
added to the domestic sys-
tem. By the early 1980’s, it 
became apparent that the 
first water treatment plant 
built in Forbestown was not 
adequate to serve the needs 
of the domestic custom-
ers. In late 1980’s, the sec-
ond and current treatment 
plant that is in Forbestown 
was built using funds from 
a California Clean Drinking 
Water Grant.

It was in the late 1980’s, 
that ID#5(Rackerby) was 
formed and domestic ser-
vice was offered to custom-
ers in Rackerby.

We (North Yuba Water 
District) are pleased that 
the Forbestown Pipeline 
may soon be a reality and 
not a pipe dream for both 
reliable, clean drinking wa-
ter and reliable irrigation 
water for the current 119 
customers in Oregon House 
and Dobbins as well as the 
over 1500 annexed parcels 
of people who have been 
paying taxes for over 60 
years and want water for 
their properties.

Loren Olsen
Forbestown Ca.
Veteran NYWD 
Domestic Board 
Member For 17.5 years
 

Food and Farm News
Flower growers see sales 
blossom at Mother's Day

If you're in the flower 
business, this is your Super 
Bowl week. Mother's Day 
leads to a surge in flower 
sales--and California flow-
er growers and marketers 
say  they're ready. The Cal-
ifornia Flower Commission 
says it expects lilies, tulips, 
daisies and cut greens to 
be among the top sellers 
for the holiday. California 
leads the nation in flower 
production, most of which 
occurs in Southern Califor-

nia coastal regions. 
 

Cherry harvest begins in 
San Joaquin Valley

Spring-like weather dur-
ing winter, followed by win-
try weather in the spring, 
conspired to reduce this 
year's California  cherry 
crop. Cherry harvest has 
begun in the southern San 
Joaquin Valley, with farm-
ers reporting less fruit on 
their trees. Freezing tem-
peratures at bloom appear 
to have had the biggest 
impact. Cherry growers say 

they expect a high-quality 
harvest, and that the sea-
son will continue through 
early June. 

 
Study tracks walnuts' 
health benefits

A new study shows 
how walnuts help improve 
people's health. According 
to the  University of Illinois, 
introducing walnuts into 
your diet improves health 
through the way walnuts 
affect microbes and bac-

teria in the gastrointestinal 
tract. The study showed 
walnuts appeared to cre-
ate higher abundance of 
three strains of beneficial 
bacteria. Researchers say 
they plan further study on 
the specific interactions in-
volved. 

 
USDA pledges to pursue 
solutions to food waste

Food waste and loss 
claims nearly 40 percent 
of the food supply, and the 
U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture says it wants to bring 
new attention to the is-
sue. Agriculture Secretary 
Sonny Perdue convened a 
discussion in Washington 
Tuesday he said would be 
the first in a series of pub-
lic events intended to co-
ordinate response to food 
waste. Perdue suggested 
a "holistric approach" to 
unite a variety of individual 
initiatives aimed at reduc-
ing waste.
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Your One Minute News Digest
by Don Rae

Sutter County Sheriff’s Office
Hosting Town Hall Meetings

4 locations and Dates:

1. May 14th at The Robbins Community Hall, located at 17540 Pepper 
    Street in Robbins, California. 6pm-8pm
2. May 15th at The Pleasant Grove Fire Department, located at 
    3100 Howsley Road in Pleasant Grove, California. 6pm-8pm
3. May 21st at Sutter Fire Department, located at 2340 California Street 
    in Sutter, California. 6pm-8pm.
4. May 29th at Grace Baptist Church, located at 1980 South Walton 
    Avenue in Yuba City, California. 6pm-8pm

More dates and locations will be posted at a later date.

Sutter County Sheriff’s Office Staff will be discussing the Sheriff’s Office Rural 
Crime Prevention Program, crime trends and issues within the county. Other topics 
discussed will be illegal marijuana grows, homeless issues, rural patrols, school 
safety, technological advances within the Sheriff’s Office, future plans, social media 
and how it helps solve cases and much more. 

Also attending will be a California Department of Fish and Wildlife Warden, the 
Sutter County Fire Chief and other special guests. 

Yuba Sutter Arts Announces Its Youth 
Choir Summer Program – Alex Cesena 

Returns to Yuba-Sutter to Direct
Marysville, Ca.
Yuba Sutter Arts is very 

pleased to announce its 
Summer Youth Choir pro-
gram. Classes will begin on 
June 12th and will be held 
at the Burrows Theater at 
7th and E Street in Marys-
ville.  The program will be 
under the direction of local 
music performer and edu-
cator, Alex Cesena.

Classes will be offered 
for 7 - 14 year olds and 
will be held on Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 
June 12 through July 7 
from 6-7:30pm.  There 
will be no class on July 
4th, but an extra class will 
be added on July 6. The 
cost for the summer ses-
sion is $75 per student 
and includes a Youth Choir 
T-shirt.  The public Youth 
Choir performance will be 
held during YSA’s “For the 

Love of FRIDAY Art & Cul-
ture Festival” on Saturday 
July 7th.  Contact YSA at 
530-742-ARTS or email 
abbie@yubasutterarts to 
register.

Alex Cesena is a well-
known local singer, danc-
er and actor born and 
raised in Sutter County.  
No stranger to all of the 
stages in Yuba-Sutter, 
Alex performed in the 
“Way, Way, Way Off Broad-
way” shows, he’s been a 
featured pro-dancer for 
“Dancing with Our Stars” 
and he appeared in the 
“Bah, Humbug” Holiday 
variety shows.  He ap-
peared in “Putnam County 
Spelling Bee” and “Once 
Upon A Mattress” at The 
Acting Company.  Most 
recently, Alex has been 
seen in the popular “Ap-
plause” series of concerts 

at The Burrows Theater at 
Yuba Sutter Arts. 

Alex studied with the 
legendary vocal instructor, 
Joaquina Calvo Johnson, 
and has had further voice 
and theater training at 
Yuba College and Ameri-
can River College before 
moving to Southern Cali-
fornia to attend the Young 
Americans College for the 
Performing Arts.  Upon 
graduation, Alex went on 
multiple Young American 
Tours as an artist/instruc-
tor.   His travels included 
extended workshops in 
Japan, Germany, Western 
Europe, and the Eastern 
and Western United States.  
He has helped train over 
5,000 students between 
the ages of 7 and 18 in 400 
communities worldwide.

Alex has appeared in 
many of the classics of 
the musical theater and is 
currently completing his 
Bachelor of Arts degree 
in Theater at Midland Uni-
versity in Nebraska.

“Alex assisted Obie Leff 
when we reinstated the 
Youth Choir program and 
did an outstanding job,” 
said David Read, Execu-
tive Director of YSA. “We 
are very fortunate to have 
Alex back in town for the 
summer and available to 
lead the choir program,” 
he added.

• The knucklehead 
Democrats are talking 
reparations again. All the 
filthy rich – like the Clin-
ton’s and Pelosi’s – should 
cough up the dough if it 
makes them feel good. 

• Public schools are 
forced by the State to 
teach dumb subjects like 
multiple genders and cli-
mate change. And parents 
don’t have the right to opt 
out their kids from that 
type of ideological tripe. 
School boards need to 
take a page from jurisdic-
tions opting out of Sanc-
tuary State stupidity and 
demand teachers teach 
real subjects.

• Democrats are de-
termined to ruin the lives 
of anyone who doesn’t 
fall for their garbage. 
Examples include Ad-
miral Jackson, General 
Flynn, and Cohen. They 
lie through their teeth and 
then claim everyone else 
is lying. 

• The Las Vegas Sun 
recently published an 
opinion piece with the 
headline “Trump treats 
immigrant kids cruelly 
simply because he can.” 
More lefty garbage com-
ing out of a snowflake’s 
safe space. Shame on ed-
itors tolerating such tripe.

• The mainstream me-
dia gave a huge headline 
to some study by a UCLA 
professor which con-
cluded that there will be 
increasing extremes in 
the ocean which will en-
danger the world. Given 
the climate at UCLA, such 
a paper might be viewed 
with skepticism. UCLA is 
filled with radical leftist 
dingbats – and that is just 
the faculty.

• Putin must be rolling 
in the aisles of the Krem-
lin over the Democrat’s 
thinking that he forced 
America to elect Trump. 
Of course Hillary now has 
that reason to add to the 
thousands she claims 
caused her not to be 
elected. Keep constantly 
in mind that Obama told 
the Russkies before the 
2012 election (on an open 
mike) that he would “have 
more flexibility” in deal-
ing with Russia after he 
conned the electorate to 
give him a second term. 
And Hillary followed suit 
with a re-set button in a 
public news conference. 

• Asylum seekers at 
the Tijuana border? Not a 
chance. Just illegal invad-
ers hoping to lie, cheat 
and steal to get Federal 
benefits, California driver 
licenses and vote Demo-

cratic – early and often.
• Gavin Newsom’s 

fancy campaign drivel on 
television points out that 
he was the first public 
official to officiate at a 
same-sex marriage. That 
qualifies him to be Gover-
nor? Now there is a rea-
son to elect him. We need 
Moonbeam on steroids.

• Lots of noise about 
affordable housing drift-
ing in the mainstream 
media. Richard Eber of 
the Contra Costa Times 
stated a reasonable defi-
nition of Affordable. “Any 
time I see this word used, 
I have this sinking feeling 
that the American taxpay-
er is getting hosed once 
again. The big question is 
for whom the government 
program is affordable? 
The answer is always for 
those who don’t have to 
pay. 

• In the case of the Af-
fordable Care Act, the tab 
will undoubtedly be add-
ed to the National debt for 
future generations to take 
care of.”

• Here’s another fact 
that you are not being told 
about tuition in California. 
All poor and many mid-
dle class students don’t 
pay UC tuition. For most 
families earning less than 
$80K there is zero tuition. 
The university system 
“Middle Class Scholar-
ship” program provides 
breaks for families earn-
ing between $80K and 
$150K. As a result, 69% 
of undergraduates pay 
little or no tuition. 

• Forgive me for being 
redundant, but the main-
stream media requires 
it. In the publication “In-
ternational Wildlife” (July 
1975) Nigel Calder cried 
out “The threat of a new 
Ice Age must now stand 
alongside nuclear war as 
a likely source of whole-
sale death and misery for 
mankind.” Keep in mind, 
Calder was an “expert.”

• According to the CDC, 
each year more than two 
million times an American 
used a gun in self defense 
or defense of others. This 
CDC study was not pub-
lished because it didn’t 
fit the anti-gun narrative. 
Deep state cowards and 
political correctness.

• Didn’t Russia not 
only commit itself to see-
ing to it that Syria got rid 
of its chemical weapons, 
but also didn’t they say 
that the matter was com-
pleted? Why hasn’t Rus-
sia been held accountable 
for its commitment?

• So-called main-
stream media journalists 
are having a field day 
calling conservatives Na-
zis. Shows how illiterate 
leftie snowflakes are. The 
Nazis were the National 
SOCIALIST Workers Party. 
Get that numbskulls – 
SOCIALIST.

• The Pentagon has 
spent $700,000 on train-
ing designed to tell sol-

diers when it is appropri-
ate to kiss a girl. The “Can 
I Kiss You?” training was 
given to soldiers at Fort 
Eustis, Virginia. The train-
ing is designed to “pro-
vide soldiers with skills to 
build respectful relation-
ships and tools to apply 
effective communica-
tion with partners.” How 
about training soldiers to 
do their jobs in protecting 
the country?

• A Scout is trustwor-
thy, loyal, helpful, friendly, 
courteous, kind, obedient, 
cheerful, thrifty, brave, 
clean, and reverent. Each 
boy scout learns “On my 
honor I will do my best 
to do my duty to God and 
my country and to obey 
the Scout Law; to help 
other people at all times; 
to keep myself physically 
strong, mentally awake, 
and morally straight.” 
Apparently some lead-
ers have forgotten these 
words and are caving to 
the immoral dictates of 
the left.

• Representatives of 
four environmental orga-
nizations had a tizzy fit 
over a $5 million settle-
ment Chevron reached 
with City of Richmond 
to put an end to a law-
suit filed over a refinery 
fire six years ago.  The 
Sierra Club, the Center 
for Biological Diversity, 
Communities for a Bet-
ter Environment and San 
Francisco Baykeeper say 
they wanted to see a lot 
more money parceled out 
by Chevron, most likely 
to the environmentalists 
and they probably want 
a majority on the Chev-
ron Board. These folks 
need to get a life and stop 
mooching on other peo-
ples’ lives. 

• A UC Berkeley task 
force blames conservative 
students for the destruc-
tive protests on campus, 
pontificating that host-
ing conservative speak-
ers was “likely to incite a 
violent reaction.” In other 
words by their very pres-
ence, the conservatives 
assured that left-wing 
radicals would damage 
the campus. Don’t we 
have any adults in the UC 
system?

• Who caused children 
to be separated from their 
parents at the Mexican/US 
border? Whoever brought 
the children across the 
border. Solution? Don’t 
cross the border illegally.

• Remember Obama’s 
“Promise” program de-
signed to keep young 
Blacks out of prison? Well, 
the Parkland shooter was 
part of that program (al-
though he wasn’t Black) 
and was given a pass 
for bad behavior some 5 
times. Think about where 
he would be if he had 
been treated according to 
his bad behavior. Think of 
the lives that most likely 
would not have been 
snuffed out.

FARMS & RANCHES
stromerrealty.com

530-671-2770

Candidate Meet, Greets an Forums
May 16 At 6:00 Candidate Night for  5th District Supervisors, Assessor candi-

date's and Sheriff's candidates. At the Alcouffe Community Center located at 9185 
Marysville Road in Oregon House, California.

May 17 11a.m. Meet and Greet Luncheon Forum at the Hillcrest Plaza room 210, 
Julie Dr. Yuba City.  The invited candidates will  be from Yuba County.  Event is put 
on by the Sutter Yuba Republican Women Federated. Buffet is $16. RSVP Cheryl 
530-671-9128

May 21, 2018 6:30 to 8:30 Candidate Night for Sutter County District Attor-
ney Candidate Chris Carlos and Sheriff's Candidate's Wendell Anderson and Teng 
Saechao.  The event is sponsored by The Sutter Buttes Tea Party Patriots.

Held at the Church of Glad Tidings, 1179 Eager Rd. in Yuba City.
The next meeting, June 4th, will be an Ice Cream Social – Last Chance  to Meet 

All Candidates Day on the Green.

Assembly Republican Leader Dahle
on Governor Brown’s May Budget Revision

Sacramento, Ca.
Assembly Republi-

can Leader Brian Dahle 
(Bieber) released the fol-
lowing statement in re-
sponse to Governor Jerry 
Brown’s May budget re-
vision:

 “With the multi-billion 

dollar surplus, our state 
should focus on invest-
ing rather than spending. 
That means paying down 
state debts, building our 
rainy-day reserves and 
preparing our state’s in-
frastructure for the fu-
ture. 

 “Obviously, I’d like to 
see taxpayers get that 
money back, but once 
the government gets 
hold of your money, it’s 
impossible to get them 
to let go.”
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The Water Initiative
It Doesn’t Have to be Complicated

by John Mistler

Vote John Mistler for Yuba 
County Supervisor – District 5

Paid for by the “Committee to Elect John Mistler 
Yuba County Supervisor 5th District 2018” #1400666

1.) The California Water Code states: All water 
within the State is the property of the people 
of the State, but the right to the use of water 
may be acquired by appropriation in the man-
ner provided by law. 
(Enacted by Stats. 1943, Ch. 368.)

2.)The Water Initiative has little to do with water. 
It has more to do with the distribution of money 
from the sale of surface water. The initiative 
would give some of the proceeds to the public 
and to water districts. Not all to the “Pumpers”. 
(This would stabilize water rates.) 

3.) Property owners have the right to pump water and use it on their property. 
In most cases once the water leaves their property they have no rights to it. 

However;

One of the reasons I am running for Supervisor is because Randy Fletcher and 
Andy Vasquez illegally killed the Initiative Process, not allowing the people the 
right to vote on the initiative.

1.) The professional at doing “Title and Summary”, the beginning of the Ini-
tiative Process, is the Yuba County Clerk. She OK’d the initiative. The YCWA 
persuaded a Sacramento Judge to allow the YCWA to do the “Title and Sum-
mary”. Then the YCWA denied “Title and Summary” to the proponents of  the 
initiative. Thus killing the right of the people to vote.

2.) The attorney for the YCWA Board works for the board and they made find-
ings that said they could kill the initiative. There was no unbiased participa-
tion in that decision. The YCWA Board knows that no citizen can afford to take 
them to court to protect their rights; that is where the word corruption comes 
in. ONLY THE COURTS CAN STOP AN INITIATIVE.

Marysville, Ca, – Are 
there any songwriters out 
there interested in meet-
ing other songwriters from 
all musical genres?  Yuba 
Sutter Arts invites anyone 
interested in learning more 
about songwriting to the 
first in a series of “Song-
writer Slams” led by local 
songwriter and musician, 
Tom Galvin.  

The first “Songwriter 
Slam” is scheduled for 
Thursday, May 24th starting 
at 6:30pm at The Burrows 
Theater at Yuba Sutter Arts, 
630 E Street in Marysville. 
The workshops will help 
immerse participants in the 
art of songwriting. 

“As a songwriter myself, 
I want to create a support-
ive space for other song-
writers to share songs and 
trade ideas,” said work-
shop leader Tom Galvin.   “I 
want to help others hone 
their craft in song forms, 
melodies, the interaction 
and use of rhythm and har-
mony and lyric writing,” he 
added.

Tom started his musical 
career as a touring rock and 
roll musician.  For 20 years, 
he roamed the country 
playing with different bands 
in cities from Nashville to 
Los Angeles and even sold 
a few of his original songs 
to publishing houses along 
the way.   Eventually, Tom 
returned home to Ohio and 
re-entered college earn-
ing a degree that led to a 
second career as a certified 
psychotherapist.  Married 
to jazz pianist and vocalist, 
Gay Galvin, the couple has 
become firmly entrenched 
in the artistic life of Yuba-

Sutter.  
Tom makes the connec-

tion between his original 
music and finding the hu-
mor in the most challeng-
ing aspects of modern liv-
ing.  As a grief counselor, 
he often must guide clients 
through difficult personal 
challenges.   Tom attributes 
his background as a mu-
sician with playing a sig-
nificant part in his clinical 
practice providing compas-
sionate care to those deal-
ing with personal trauma.

The workshops will 
provide an opportunity to 
perform songs and re-
ceive feedback from peers. 
Songwriters can accompa-
ny themselves, have some-
one accompany for them, 
or use prerecorded music.  

Depending on who attends, 
the workshops will offer a 
variety of songwriting top-
ics tailored to specific in-
terests.

This is a free program.   
Plenty of free parking is 
available on the streets ad-
jacent to the theatre and at 
the Umpqua Bank and Bank 
of America parking lots di-
rectly across the street.

“Songwriter Slam” Workshops 
with Singer, Songwriter 
& Satirist, Tom Galvin

Marc Cuniberti hosts “Money Matters” on KVMR 89.5  FM  Thursdays
at noon. His website is www.moneymanagementradio.com

Code 420
Often used by the can-

nabis community as a 
code word for marijuana, 
have you ever wondered 
where and how the term 
420 got started? 

Mathew Carr of Emerg-
ing Trends Strategist-The 
Oxford Club covered the 
history of the obscure 
number in a recent April 
18th, 2018 article entitled 
”The 411 on 420”. 

As it turns out it start-
ed in my old stomping 
grounds Marin County. No 
surprise there as Marin 
was on the forefront of the 
second hippy movement, 
the first being the Haight- 
Ashbury District in San 
Francisco of which I visited 
numerous times as a San 
Francisco native. Some 
hippies (or so they were 

called) migrated across 
the Golden Gate bridge in 
due time and inhabited the 
next county north which 
was Marin where I spent 
much of teen age years. 

The original 420 began, 
so says Carr, in the early 
70’s and I can attest to 
the fact pot was definitely 
making its historic debut 
in Marin as it did in many 
places in the 10 years 
spanning that era. It turns 
out a group of five stu-
dents in San Rafael High 
School which was not far 
from my high school Ta-
malpais High in Mill Valley 
originally used the term 
referring to the clock time 
of 4:20 pm. The five called 
themselves the Waldos, 
a term a weird friend of 
mine used frequently of 
which the meaning I never 
quite understood.

The five friends would 
meet at 4:20 pm or there-
abouts which was after 
football practice to embark 
on a unique treasure hunt 
of sorts. In the school halls 
and around their lockers 
they would remind each 
other of the hunt by using 
the code word 420. What 
they were looking for or so 

the story goes is an aban-
doned marijuana crop sup-
posedly planted by a mem-
ber of the Coast Guard. 

The Waldos never did 
find the highly sought af-
ter field of pot but the term 
420 became the secret 
word for smoking dope in 
a time when smoking pot 
was highly frowned upon 
not to mention highly il-
legal.

As it turns out a mem-
ber of the five Waldos 
had an older brother who 
was good friends with 
Phil Lesh, bassist for the 
Grateful Dead and his fa-
ther managed the bands 
real estate interests. This 
gave the Waldos special 
access to the band and 
they often used the term 
420 backstage. The term, 
bolstered by the bands 
notoriety and legendary 
following of hippies cross 
cemented its validity of the 
now iconic number and its 
meaning grew from there 
into the world wide phe-
nomenon it is today.

The magical number 
has ballooned in mean-
ing to encompass not only 
pot and the smoking of it 
but to give reference to all 
sorts of different types of 
rebellion and civil disobe-
dience. In the cult classic 
film “Pulp Fiction”, you 
might not have noticed but 
all the clocks in the movie 
were set to 4:20 pm. 

Bringing 420 into the 
mainstream has been by 
design and momentum to 
the point where the 2003 
California legislation ap-
proving the use of medi-
cal marijuana was aptly 
named SB420.

Although pot is still 
classified federally as a 
schedule 1 drug whose 
designation describes a 
substance highly suscep-
tible to abuse, 29 states 
now allow the use of 
medical marijuana. Nine 
states allow recreational 
use, which means you 
can now smoke a doobie 
for fun much like quaffing 
a beer or other achohlolic 
beverage.

That being said, that 
many states have legal-
ized pot despite the feder-
al designation does indeed 
make for interesting con-
versation over a cocktail or 
two, or should I say while 
smoking a joint or two. The 
420 story now makes for a 
longer stay at the bar stool 
or rolling up another one to 
enhance the pondering of 
the history and its current 
conundrum now doesn’t 
it?

For the record, I don’t 
smoke pot.
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